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Clenpiy Objective In Victory Loon Campaign 
Starting Next Week Is Set At 

■ 

Charlottenburgii Quota To Be $125,000.; Kenyon, Mile 
Is $110,000; Lochiel, Alexandria, $85,000; And 

Lancaster Municipalities $75,000. 

$85,000, ($75,000); gramme 

Glengarry Is being asked to raise 
the sum of $395,000 in the Second 
Victory Loan Campaign which gets 
underway on Monday next. The 
turn is $45,000 greater than the quota 
asked in 1941 but lower than the to- 
tal of $440,650 actually raised in the 
tirst campaign when every division 
easily exceeded its objective. 

The quota for the United Counties 
has been set at $1,900,000, topping by 
$100,000 the 1941 objective. 

For purposes of the loan drive Glen- 
garry is divided into four sections. 
The various quotas, with the 1941 
quotas in brackets, follow; 

Charlottenburgii $125,000, ($100,000) ; 
Kenyon-Maxville, $110,000, ($100.000); 
Lochiel-Alexandria, 
Lancaster township and village 
$75,000, ($75,000). 

COMMITTEES NAMED 
Committees for the four Glengarry 

districts in the Second Victory Loan 
Campaign, which opens. Monday, have 
been announced from Cornwall loan 
headquarters. 

They consist of: 
Lochiel—Alexandria—Dr. D. D. Mc- 

Intosh, R. H. Cowan, J. J. Morris, John 
D. MacPherson, Dr. H. L. Cheney, 
Dr. B. Primeau, Dan B. MacDonald, 
lari Capron, John A. McCrimmon, 
Palma Ranger, Alex. St. Louis. 

Kenyon-MaxVille—Dr. J. H. Munro, 
Maxvllle; J. W. Smlllie, Maxville; 
Alex. Fraser, Apple Hill. 

Lancaster township—Robert Mc- 
Dougall, Lancaster; James A. Mac- 
Arthur, Lancaster; Colin MacPherson, 
Bainsville; John A. MacDonell, Dal- 
bousie Station. 

Charlottenburgii township — An- 
drew R. McCallum, Martintown. 

The Alexandria-Lochiel committee 
met here Wednesday evening, with 
canvassers for the district, to discuss 
plans for the campaign. Canvassers 
In Alexandria and Lochiel, are Donald 
A. Macdonald, K.C., Rod. S. McLeod, 
J. W. MacRae, Lochiel, and J. A. Fra- 
ser, Glen Sandfield. 
 -a  

Dr. 9. J. Dolan Aga'n 
Chairman Hjglijchool Board 
A surplus of $9,170.59, some $500. 

less than was shown in 1940, is carried 
over into 1942 by the Board of Trus- 
tees of Alexandria High School, ac- 
ceding to the treasurer’s report pre- 
sented at the first meeting of the 
Board held last Thursday evening. The 
report disclosed total receipts of 
$la,590.08 and cash on hand was 
$3,028.66 

Dr. D. J. Dolan was re-elected Cbair- 
man of the Board which Is made 
tp of the same gentlemen who served 
last year: Dr. Dolan, R. H. Cowan, S. 
O Connor, J. A. McCrimmon, Alex. R. 
McDonald and Frank McCormick. Ap- 
pointments made Included: Dr. H. 
[. Cheney as Secretary-treasurer; 
Pat. R. McDonald as School Careta- 
ker; and Z. Couhville as Truant Offi- 
cer. 

Discussion was on several matters 
relating to school administration. 

World Day°0T Prayer 
The World Day of Prayer service 

will be held on Friday afternoon, Feb- 
rtary 20th, at 3 o’clock ,at the home 
of MRS. D. E. FRASER, St. George 
Street. Alexandria. 

Enjoyable School Carnival 
Aids Viclory Loan Drive 

A well organized ice carnival worked 

Dale F. fiaokey, Superior, 
Was In U.S. Air Corps 

Meiglien Defeated, Liberals 
Endorsed In Bye-Elections 

Alexandria Eliminated By 
Five Shots Al Ottawa 

SON OF FORMER GLENGARRIAN LABOR MINISTER MITCHELL AND GREAT COMEBACK FALLS SHORT 
DIED WHILE SERVING 

IN TEXAS» 

Cadet Dale F. Rookey (Routhier) 

JUSTICE MINISTER ST. 
LAURENT WINS 

TORONTO, Feb. 10—Two of the 
was a son of the late Anthony Rookey ; hardest fought Federal by-election 
of Superior, Wis., and a nephew of campaigns ever enacted in ~ 
the late Joseph Routhier, 5th Kenyon. 1?&d 0:1656 aftermaths today. 
The obituary is from the January 30th 
issue of the Superior Telegram. 

AS ARNFRIOR GOES ON TO 
DISTRICT FINALS 

Funeral services for Cadet Dale F. 

Five shots short at the completion 
of play, Alexandria’s double-rink win- 

Ontarlo | ners of this centre were eliminated 
in the district semi-finals of the Gov 

1. The defeat of the Canadian ; ernor-General’s play at Ottawa, Wed- 
Conservative Leader Rt. Hon. Arthur rtsday evening, when they lost to 
Meighen by a comparatively un- Arnprior by a total score of 32-27. 
known high school teacher, Joseph | Feature of the matches, which saw 

Rookey will be held Saturday, 9 a.m,. Noseworthy, first C. C. F. candidate the local rinks a little off their game, 
at the Cathedral of Christ the King, ever elected in the province. I was the strong comeback of the Alex- 

out by the pupils on their rink at St.j Solemn requiem high mass will be, 2. The election of the Dominion’s andrians who were 18 points behind 
Margaret’s School, Alexandria, on _ celebrated by his brother, the Rev. ; newly appointed Labor Minister. Hon.'at the half-way mark At that stage 
Friday, Feb. 6, afforded some 125spec- Fr Peter Rookey, O.S.M., MUwau- Humphrey Mitchell and his subsequ-!Dr. Cheney’s rink was traiUng 13-4 
tators much pleasure and laughter.( kee, with the Rev. Fr. Alphonse Kress |ent attack of what is beheved to be but rallied to win -15-14 At the 

will act as master of ceremonies. 

The school’s purpose in putting on as deacon and the Rev. Fr. John Ri- pneumonia, 
the carnival was to help the Victory ' va.rd as subdeacon. The Rev. Fr. Pius | York South, a traditional 
Loan which bur Government will 
float, over the period Feb. 16 to Mar! 
7th. 

Seven girls in blue suits and carry- 
ing vermilion letters swung the pro- 

i tenth end Dr. McCallum was down 
Conser-, 15.4 but also came back to make it 

j vative seat, gave Mr. Noseworthy a close. With two ends to play on each 
The body arrived Friday morning n ajority of more thaan 4,500 over his!

sheet the Glengarrians trailed by only 
from Shepherd’s Field, Tex., where opponent who twice held the Prime|four polnts but Arnprior managed to 
tr.e 20-year-old Supériorité died, Ministership of Canada and resigned! stave 0ff defeat 

Tuesday. He was a member of the his seat in the Senate where he was , ■ In the district finals they were to 
meet Buckingham last night, with 
the winner playing the Montreal area 
victors for Branch honors on Satur- 
day. 

Rinks and scores: 

into action by building U-S. army air corps. The body was Opposition leader to contest the elec- 
VICTORY in different forms on the accompanied by Sgt. Bernard Rookey, ! tion. 
ice. Their Majesties, The King and Kelly Field, Texas, a brother of the! Complete official figures for the 
Queen of England (Vincent MacKin-' deceased. j 211 polls late last night gave Mr. 
non, Mary Macintosh) followed. Then The body was removed to the home Noseworthy 16,464 votes and Mr. 
came skaters who represented John °1 Ifl® mother, Mrs. Joan Rookey, 1617 11,979. 
Eull (Gildas McPhee), Canada, (Wil- Ogden avenue, where it will remain! Conceding his opponent’s election 
fred Macdonald), Uncle Sam (Der- until 8.30 a.m. Saturday. | two hours after the polls closed, Mr. 
mott Keyes), Russia( Charles Gelin- Survivors besides his mother are: Meighen in a statement declared he 
eau), Scotland (Donald McPhee), four sisters, Mrs. Genevieve Stack 7’a5 “defeated by a partnership of 
Northern Ireland (Albert Sabourin), and Mrs- Catherine Conley of Superior, | the Dominion government and the 
The Netherlands (Roddie and Anita Mrs- R°se Martinson of San Marino, O-CJ1-, with the government dictat- 
Macdonald), The Land of the Anzacs Calif, and Mrs. Mary DeMara of Chi 
(Olive St. John), and China (Donald ciiS0; eight brothers, Chester, Gor- 
Pelieleuille), When The Honourable cion, Harold, Robert, Earl and Richard 
Winston Chuchill (Jimmy Dolan), of Superior, Sgt. Rookey and Father 
siepped on the ice he was warmly Rookey. 
greeted by the Allies. | Pallbearers Saturday will be James 

The second section of the programme ^ ®r^en> John McCusker, Edward Mc- 
included some forty pupils dressed to Kulty, Don Makie, Edward Kubala 
represent as many ideas and fictional ar,d Rob6rt; Holden, 
people. They gradually built up a large Burial will be in Calvary cemetery 
circle, each being announced by little v'ith mlutar)’ honors 8lven by 
Ronald Carr who played the clown in ComPany K °f the State guard, 
a very clowney way. Included in this Na°onal Defense Mothers will 
group were: Matador, Jackie Macdon- at*cnd the funeral in a body, 
aid; Alice in Wonderland, Hatter and 
March Hare, Beatrice Macdonald, Guy 
Bedard and Rhona St. John; Father 
Time, Alfred Gauthier; Fairy Queen 
Betty St. John; the Queens of Hearts 
Clubs, Diamonds and Spades, Annie 

B.U.F. Mobile Decruiling 
Unit Conies Next TborsBay 

,«■ . _ .. _ „ . „ The new R.C.A.F. recruiting plan Macdonald Catherine Macdonald, „ 
Janet Gauthier and Patsy Macintosh units to many 
-, , points of the Ottawa Valley at month 

rh™. no,,,.™ „„„ Iv kraals, gets underway locally next 
Thursday, Feb. 19th, when the unit 
visits Alexandria. Their headquarters 
here will be the Knights of Columbus 
Hall, from 1 p.m. to 10 pm. 

The Recruiting Officer will inter- 
, view all applicants for any category 
j between the ages of 18 to 50. The ap- 
plicants will also be given a Medical 
Examination on the spot end will be 
advised immediately if they are fit 
for service. The Recruiting Officer will 

CDIHu' raceive applications and interview ap- 
plicants for the Women’s Division of 

Red Cross Nurses, Pauline Martin and 
Jean Macintosh. Allen Translean In 
a splendid monkey suit, lent some fun 
to the spectacle when he broke into 
the circle with a baby carriage and 
ended up by driving the clown away. 

(Continued on page 5) 

inn Setup For 
Remoileiy Deserve Forces 
The new set-up for the Canadian 

For Ibe l oner Doll 
B 74644, Pte. George W. MacDonell, 

48th Highlanders, 1st 
Canadian Army Overseas, son of Mr. 
end Mrs. John A. MacDonell, ' 3rd,the Royal Canadlan Ah- Force. 
Kenyon. Aged 29 years, followed min-1 0 

big before enlistment in June 1940 at 
Kirkland Lake. Joined Pipe Band of 
48th Highlanders, went overseas as 
Private in December 1941. 

C 2702 Spr. Roy T. MacGregor Roy- 
al Canadian Engineers, Canadian reserve army, an army to be compos- 
Army Overseas, son of late W. J. Mac- ed of mn not eligible by age or medi- 
Gregor and Mrs. MacGregor, Alex- cal category for active service, was 
sndria. Educated here, worked oh home ' announced by the Department of Na- 
farm and Joined 2nd Bttn., SD. & G. tional Defence on Monday. 
Highlanders before enlisting with En-l Under the new arrangement men in 
gineers June 2, 1941. He is 22 years the age and other classifications liabel 
of age. to compulsory military service will no 

  longer be exempt from 
O 515 Pte. C. Snyder, Regiment de 

Maisonneuve, Canadian Army Over- 
seas,, son of Mr. Alex. Snyder, Alex- 
andria. Enlisted in November 1939, 
now serving overseas. 

ing and directing the whole charac- 
ter of the campaign.” 

QUEBEC, Feb. 10—Liberals were 
returned In two Federal by-elections 
in Quebec province yesterday, and 
the newly-formed anticonscriptionist 
Canadian party was given a double 
defeat. 

Justice Minister St. Laurent swept 
to victory with a 4,000 vote majority 
over Paul Bouchard in Quebec East, 
and thus became the new represen- 
tative in the House of Commons of 
the riding held for many years by 
his predecessor as Justice Minister, the 
late Rt. Hon. Ernest Lapointe. 

In Montreal St.-Mary, Dr. Gaspard 
Fauteux was elected over the Cana- 
dian Party candidate and two other 
Liberals. 

Arnprior 
A. S. Campbell 
C. Close 
W. A. Baker 
E. B. Farmer, 

(skip)—18 

Alexandria 
L. Greenspon 

J. T. Smith 
D. N. McRae 
Dr. McCallum, 

(skip)—12 
Score by Ends 

Farmer 
001 422 040 200 012 0—18 

McCallum 
110 000 101 

Arnprior 
W. Moe 
N. A. Campbell 
Dr. McKerracher 
H. A. Short, 

(skip)—14 

012 400 1—12 
Alexandria 

J. U. Rouleau 
E. A. Macdonald 
J. P. Mullett 
Dr. H. L. Cheney, 

(skip)—15 
Score by Ends 

Cheney 002 001 010 811 231 0—15 
Short 330 310 201 000 000 1—14 

Totals: Arnprior, 32; Alexandria, 
27; majority for Arnprior, 5 shots. 

(Continued on page 4) 

No Provincial Flection 
Hepburn Declaies 

Toronto, February 10.—Premier 
Hepburn reiterated today there will be 
no provincial election and no coalition 
ip. Ontario. 

“When I say a thing 1 mean what 
I say,” he said, adding that he had 
not discussed such a matter with Lt.- 
CoL George A. Drew, provincial Con- 
servative leader, or with his collleagues 
or anyone else.” 

He was discussing a report that 
coalition government was a possibility 
in view of the fact that the seventh 
session of the 20th Legislature, which 
opens tomorrow, officially is the last 
for the Government elected in 1937 for 
a five-year term. Consent of the Con- 
servatives is necessary if the Gov- 
ernment is to extend its term for an- 
other year. -> 

Instal New lighting 
Ostrom Bros, became the first 

Alexandria businessmen to instal the 
modem fluorescent lighting in their 

compulsory1 Places of business, on Tuesday, when 
, cali-up by reason of membership in 
reserve army units. 

More Active Role 
As previously forecast the 

three units were installed by Edgar 

Dr. M. W. Locke 
Dies At Williamsburg 

Williamsburg, Ont., February 8.— 
Dr. M. W. Locke, known as the “Mir- 
acle Man” of Williamsburg who gain- 
ed international fame for his treat- 
ments of foot ailments died today. 
He was 61. 

He had been In Indifferent health 
loi some time and died from a heart 
seizure. 

The fame of this country physician 
was international and people with 
various ailments, but particularly 
those of the feet, came from all over 
Canada and the United States to at- 
tend the clinic he established in this 
tewn near the United States border. 

Dr. Locke’s work consisted mainly 
of treatment of bones and muscles of 
the feet which he had termed the 
most complicated piece of muscular 
machinery of the body. 

He also used his skill and know- 
ledge in the designing of a shoe 
which was worn by thousands of per- 
sons bothered by foot trouble. 

Dr. Locke was bom in Williams- 
burg and after finishing high school 
at Kemptville, Ont., he studied at 
Queen’s University, Kingston, Ont, 
end Toronto, London, Eng, and in 
Edinburgh and Glasgow. 

When he had completed his medi- 
cal education he returned to Williams- 
burg to set up a typical country 

Sorrow Widespread In Unexpected Oeaili, Wednesday 
Of fiev, Dr. D. M. Macleod, Popular Minisler 

Prominent Eastern Ontario Clergyman Had Served As 
Pastor Of Alexandria United Cliurcli for 18 years 

funeral lakes Place Today 

Highlanders Heard 
Broadcasts From Overseas 

Many Glengarrians serving in Eng- 
land with the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Highlanders were heard in 
broadcasts over facilities of the Cana- 
dian Broadcasting Corporation Mon- 
day and Tuesday evenings. The men 81 9 am' 
sent delayed Season’s Greetings, ex- 
pressed thanks for parcels and cigar- 
rettes received and reported they 
were in fine health. 

Among those heard from the coun- 
ty were: 

BROADCAST ON MONDAY 
Apple Hill—pte. Real Lavigne. 
Alexandria^-Cpl Archie Guerrier. 
Martintown—Cpl. L. Lalonde. 

ON TUESDAY BROADCAST 
Apple Hill—Pte. Miles D. Benton, 

Fiper Hugh Munro, Fte. John L. 
Macdonell, Pte. R. J. at. Denis, Pte. 
T O. Lefebvre, Cpl. D. R. Grant, Pi- 
per E. W. Munro. 

Lancaster—L. Cpl. V.G. Vaughan, L. 

The Presbytery ol Glengarry lost 
one of its outstanding members and 
the citizens of Alexandria an esteem- 
ed and popular friend, with the un- 
expected death Wednesday morning 
of Rev. Dr. Donald M. Macleod, min- 
ister of Alexandria United Church 
foi the past 18 years. Dr. Macleod 
died at the Manse, as he was about 
to be removed to hospital in Cornwall 

His death came after but 
two days’ illness, he having conducted 
services in his Church on Sunday 
when he apparently was in his usual 
good health. 

The annual meeting of his congre- 
gation was to have been held Monday 
evening, but was postponed when Dr. 
Macleod became ill. The unexpected- 
ness of his passing made even more 
profound the grief felt on all sides in 
tlie removal of a revered minister 
end warm friend. 

A native of Springton, P.E.I, Rev. 
Di. Macleod came of a family whose 
sons embraced the church as a pro- 
fession. Three sons of the late John 
K. Macleod and his wife, Effie Mc- 

-, ... „ „„ Kenzie, became Presbyterian Minis- Cpl. Lloyd MacDonald, pte. Leonard 
J. I^nterre Pt. o ters’ and Glengarry Presbytery was J. Lapierre, Pte. Q. CoUett, Pte. Gre- 
gory Caron. 

Alexandria—Pte. C. R. Bedard, Pte 
Raphael McDonald. 

Greenfield—Pte. W. F. Campbell. 
Martintown—L. Cpl. A. J. Kennedy. 
Summerstown—Pte. Douglas Cam- 

eron. 

HEARD WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Also heard Wednesday evening on 

•he programme “Jean Baptiste S’en 
Va-T-En Guerre”, were Sgt J. W. 
Valade of Montreal, and Tpr. H. Ma- 
teu of Glen Nevis, a member of the 
12th Army Tank Battalion 

Workroom Deport Clengarry 
County Branch Bed Cross 1941 

Following is the report of the work- 
rotm Committee of Glengarry Branch, 
piesented by the convener, Mrs. R. 
N MacMillan, at the annual meeting. 

Tourangeau of Chenier’s Hardware 
They are more than pleased with the 

set-up,[Doctor’s practice with all its atten- 
envisages a more active role for the' Other Alexandria buildings so 
reserve in Canada’s military organl- equipped are the Town Clerk’s Officei 
zation than any hitherto contemplated.! ar>d the plant of Britannic Conver- 
Fulfilment of that role means more f®1®. 

Alexandria 
Apple Hill .. 
Bainsville .. .. 
Dalhousie Mills 
Dunvegan 
Glen Nevis 
Greenfield 
Lancaster .. 
Lochiel Twp. 
Martintown . 
Maxville .. , 
St Raphaels 
Summerstown 
Williams town 
Tyotown .., . 

4144 1462 1695 263 

Extra-extra read all about it. We de 
feated HFK.S. hockey team on Mon- 
day. They are first in the league. Biel 
Poirier and Donald Macleod were stars 
of the game, each scoring two goals. 
John Dolan and Jack McCallum each 
scored one making a total of 6 to 
Bawkesbury’s 5 Gelineau turned the 
hat trick for Hawkesbury. 

There was a game last Friday, too. 
We didn’t do quite so well—gave Haw- 
kesbury English a victory 3-OOf course 
we didn’t have all our men. The less 
said about it the better. 

Fridays game against Maxville is 
postponed until a week from Friday. 

On Tuesday night, we enjoyed the 

training and the provision of more 
equipment which now is available and 

skating party estpecially th e moccasin* Wil1 be lssued- 
dance which followed. We specialized' T*16 reserve will be organized in 
in square dances. The net proceeds 11 brigade groups, one in each mili- 
from the skating party and bridge are tar5' district and each complete with 
$26.40 This money will be used to send'tht:- ancillary troops and services usu- 
comforts to ex-pupils overseas. j °:ly associated with a full-organized trate Labrosse in court, here. Wed' 

We thank all those who patronized, brigade overseas. One of the brigade nesday, when he pleaded guilty to the 
1 r--»*1 v\ i-> V\ r\ r. IIAAVI o 1 11 rw— -3 AM ' . - _ - _ 

Sentenced To five Years 
In Penitentiary for Theft 

Five years in penitentiary was the 
sentence imposed on Roland Char- 
trand, aged 24, of Montreal, by Magis- 

our bridge party 
party. 

On behalf of the staff and pupils 
of AJK.S. we wish to extend our sym- 
pathy to Ethel and Abraham Rosen- 
berg, who recently lost their father. 

Cur sympathy goes also to Donald and 
Gordon Macleod on the death of their 
father, the Reverend Dr. Macleod. 

and our skating ! eroups has been already organized on 
the Pacific edast. 

Reserve Enlistments. 
The Defence Department’s state- 

ment recently said future enlist- 
ments in the reserve will be restrict- 
ed: 

theft of the car of Lewis Grenspon, 
stolen here in December. 

Also charged with breaking and en- 
tering Clement’s Service Station, T. 
Periard’s Garage, Shepherd Bros, 
warehouse and the Liquor Store, Char- 
trand pleaded guilty on all counts. 

dant hardships. Soon, however, his 
skill became a watchword throughout 
his own community and then his fame 
spread until it became world wide. 

He listed among his patients peo- 
ple from as far away as Alaska, In- 
dia, and South Africa. 
Surviving are his widow; three daugh- 

ters,' Marion of Ottawa, Ruth of 
Kingston,and Jean at home, and a 
son, Parker, who is studying medi- 
cine at Winnipeg . 

(St. John’s Guild 
included in Lane.) 114 ... 
All the quilts are Included 

Refugee Totals 
Maxville Unit shipped direct 

Toronto, 432 lbs, Honey, Jam 
! Jelly. 

MRS. R. N. MacMILLAN, 
Work Room Convener. 

31 1 
In the 

to 
and 

Receives Efficiency Medal 
Among other residents of the Ot- 

tawa district awarded honors, announ- 
ced by the Department of National 
Defence we note the name of Com- 
pany Sergeant Major E. C. Bryan of 

     _ _ . , . the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
j 2. To those in the intervening age each charge, all sentences to run con-1 Highlanders, who receives the Cana- gin Street, with Mrs. Morris and Mrs, complimentary on the quality ai 

(Continued on page 2) currently. diun Efficiency Medal. Bruce Irvine Joint hostesses, (work. Not one was rejected, ^ 

1. To men under 19 and over 35'; He was sentenced to three years on 

MacMillan Brothers Score Again 
. MacMillan Brothers, RR. 1 Dal- 
keith, have scored again, this time 
at the Ontario Winter Fair seed show 
in Toronto, where this week they 
won first place in the timothy exhi- 
bit. The MacMillans scored their most 
notable triumph last December when 
they were crowned Timothy Kings 
of the 23rd International Hay and 
Grain Show at Chicago. 

Red Cross Tea 
The weekly Red. Cross Tea will be 

held on Tuesday afternoon, Febru- 
ary 17th, from four to six o’clock, at 
the residence of Mrs. Peter Morris,, El- 

fortunate to have two of the bro- 
thers serving in its bounds for many 
years. Rev. Dr. Macleod was bom on 
January 17th, 1870 and had but re- 
cently passed his 72nd milestone. 

Following his education in the 
local schools, deceased attended Mc- 
Gill University from which he gradu- 
ated in 1897. He completed his stu- 
dies at the _ Presbyterian Theological 
College,, Montreal, In 1900, and was 
ordained to the Ministry that year at 
Fioreneeville, N.B. 

Succeeding charges Drought him to 
Ottawa South, Blakeney, Ont., Lyn, 
Ont.; Moose Creek and Alexandria, 
end encompassed forty-two years of 
fruitful service, the last eighteen of 
which were spent here.. Recognition of 
his long and active service was paid 
by the United Theological College in 
1937, when Rev. Mr. Macleod had con- 
ferred upon him the honorary# de- 
gree, Doctor of Divinity. He had served 
a term as Moderator of Glengarry 
Presbytery of the United Church and 
bad rendered untiring service to 
Presbytery for the past fifteen yean, 
during which time he filled the office 
of Secretary-treasurer. 

To his ministry the deceased clergy - 
man brought a sympathetic under- 
standing of humanity, a kindly bear- 
ing and an active solicitude for the 
members of his congregation which 
embraced as well tbe welfare of our 
citizens generally. 

As a citizen Dr. Macleod played a 
prominent part in the social activities 
of the town of his adoption. Possessed 
of a rugged constitution, he was an 
active member of the Bowling Club 
for many years and had curled right 
up to within a few days of his death. 
A ready wit made him a polished af- 
ter-dinner speaker and Dr. Macleod 
was often called upon In that capa- 
city. He was for many years a mem 
ter of the Highland Society of Olan- 
garry and was a regular attendant at 
Scottish gatherings. i 

Since coming to Alexandria, Or. 
Macleod had been an active member 
of Alexandria Lodge AF. & AM. and 
was a Past Master of that Lodge. 

He was twice married, in 190$ to 
Elizabeth Irving of Vernon, PEX. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Hope To Secure Further 
Munition Box Contracts 

Donald A. Macdonald, K.C., and 
Duncan Gelineau were in Ottawa 
Tuesday where they conferred with 
Hon. Angus L. Macdonald, Mr. W. J. 
Bennett, Secretary to the Hon. Mr. 
Howe, and with officials of the De- 
partment of Munitions and Supplies 
regarding further box contracts. As 
a result it is hoped the Alexandria 
Wood Products Co. will be awards^ 
further contracts. 

The local plant completed Us first 
contract for 1850 detonator bores last 
week and the Inspector was very 
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units but with accelerated training armed os a «shting formation with reserve units up to the desired effici- 
Each new brigade group wUl have the a-'-üla,,, .roops and services usu- ancy wdll be so arranged as to enable 

iuli-time brigade commander fr— t*»» «.by o-jsoçiatcd with a fully organized all ranks to attend without undue in- 

active array and a brig; '’î staff. or^ade overseas.” tcrference witii vnerr civilian employ- 
‘ "These brigades, ’ ’ said ti o an- The extended periods of _camp and ment as many men in the reserve are 

nouncement, ‘‘will be organized and o;..er tramm., require^ to bring the engaged in vital war jobs. 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
(Continued from page 1) 

groups who have been rejected for 
overseas service because of medical 

De- : category; 
in Canada Partyi 3. To those who have been grant- 

ed postponements from active service 
because of key employment in war in- 
dustry. 

A brigade group normally comprises 
three or four infantry battalions and 
necessary ancillary troops such as 
a:my service corp medical corps, pay 
corps, artillery. 

A brigade group in each military 
district will not call for inclusion of 
ail the reserve army units in that dis- 
trict as most districts have a consid- 
erable number of reserve units. The 
11 brigade groups in all, however, will 
be the equivalent of four divisions. i 

For Local Defence. 
Reserve units not Included in the 

brigade groups In the different dis- 
tricts will be made responsible for 
local defence and aiding the civil pow- 
er In the event of air attack or other 
serious disturbance due to enemy ac- 
tion. They, however, will carry on 
more or less as before as Individual 

OTTAWA, February 10.—The poll- zotte. Of the Quebec members La- 
tical kettle hanging over the me of c:oix alone belongs to the new 
four federal bye-elections and the 
plebiscite u- ''--‘c in tile House, has 
begun to steam a little. Tempers of army train is moving across 
seevral memebrs in the Communs have Canada from town to town, carrying 
run ngi during the debate on whe- itg very important message, and every 
ther the -pledge’-' plebiscite should oii-.er channel of appeal is opened to 
be held or not. At this time seven ^ urg-ent call ofthe Dominion Trea- 
seven Liberal members, two from sury. The new war loan of 600 mil- 
Ouu-iib an ', live Irani Quebec have iioll dollars is almost upon us. Des- 
announced they Will vote against the pite differences aired so vigorously in 
plebiscite measure, and it is possibel pari.ament on features of the gov- 
that a few more from Quebec will ëmment’s policy, members of all par- 
join them; but there it is believed de- ties form a so]id front in their plea 
fection will end. The restlessness that t0 people to put The In an over 
appeared heer and theer among On- Ï£. gjves the money to turn out tanks, 
tario mt-n-oers when the plebiscite p].3nes and munitions of war and to 
was first announced and Which was pay our f0rces by land, sea and air. 

disturbing to government leaders, has It is an absolute essential of ultimate 
In the main disappeared. The anger victory . 
aroused by Ori.raio Premier Hepburn s In a recent speech in the commons, 
Support of Arthur Meighen in the Fjnance Minister Ilsley vigorously at- 
South York, election, his opposiition tac!te(j people who had written to him 
to Humphrey Mitchell’s election in and alsQ to the papers 

' Well, and his attacks on Prime i threatening to boycott the loan, be- 
ter Mackenzie ring has closed the!^^ of ^ opposition to the pro_ 
ranks of the province’s Liberals. They posed plebiscite ^ was .an at. 
have rallied round the federal Lib- 'tfcmpt at sabota?e of the country’s 
rai standard, and haev “real” FTe- war effort ,,If the individuals con- 

«ifter^bum Out of thé î>a«y' ^ 'œmed” he said ‘ ‘wUl stop, to think, 
re-sôlution of is approval of Hepburn’sj rhey wiu frealize that their threaten- 
detfens ntay of ittay not bave a^y | ed action tneans ribthing less than a 
practical significance, but it has help-j strike agalnst the state „ It wa_s 
ed .to weld the federal party more pascigmj „the attempted of force 
flfmly together. From preent indica- ^ brlng. aboutr a .change'in the gov- 
tions, the plebiscite measure seems ernment poUcy ;, An arresting state_ 
certain to pass the commons with a ment made by the fjnance Minister in 
wide margin. Trying to look into the for ; th nment’s war effort was this: 
tune teller’s bowl is a particularly c , - , ,, , ‘‘I believe that the progi-am which 
futile occupation at tunes like these, *■ , , t 

but it doesn’t look as if a general Plan fOT the mediate 
election will result from the present ™ure-the “S year^e \ pro' 
situation. The seed may be there but & 

u requires the right kind of soil for and matel'ial resources of thls coun- 
Itito germinate, and just now that try to thd limit' 1 have therefore 

SOU doesn’t exist in Canada. The aSreed 35 rainister of finance to a 

Canadian people would undoubtedly war Pr°6ram for the coming year 

recoil from the idea of another gen- vhich in my opinion and 

oral election in wartime within two tLe 0Pinic'n of ^ advisors 

years of the last, which was held in * th® extreme Iimit o£ what this 

^çme 1940 country cian. do.” The Canadian- peo- 
The Liberals who have thus far de- p,e who have pla:ed their truat in 

claied their opposition to,-the plebis- the government in this crisis which 
cite measure are Ontario Members, F. overwhelms all interests of party, race 
ItobUtzll and Boss Gray; from Que- or creed- ^ watdh intently the un' 
bec„ L. Lacombe, Lionel Bertrand, -E. #>ldtag ol^tyA-proglJain. 
Lacroix, M. Raymond and L. P. Li- During the past week Canada and 
  ________ Soviet Russia, by an agreement signed 

in London have arranged to exchange ,v . |   ^ ^ offi Is. T k uf 

ter Is his ally abaitt Moscow and Len- 
ingrad, he has not that ally in the 
Crimea and the Southeastern- Ukraine 
where he has defeated. the enmy a 
number of times. The climate there 
is comparatively mild. 

These Ersatz Clothes Are Tough 

RAIDS “NOT SO SUICIDAL” 
Attacks on Canadian and U.S. 

cities by enemy aircraft would not 
be “nearly so suicidal as some people 
seem to think.” So Hon. A. Emil 
Davies, former chairman of the 
London county council, said In To- 
ronto. Addressing the Canadian 
club, he pointed out that, crews of! 
such aircraft, after unloading their 
bombs, could bail out with para- 
chutes and probably reach ground 
without injury. They would then, 
under international law. become 
prisoners of war. 

You may shudder at ersatz clothes. These are air-raid suits, made from j section and head section to deflect 
and plastic is an ersatz material, but | flame-resistant cloth and reinforced ; flying shrapnel and even bullet* in 
you may wear them before long | with plastics in the back, the breast I the event of a bombing. 

ed. iexla 

IJtVXBi 

HINK BACK to the old days ■when Canada 
was young. 

Think of the high courage, the indomitable will of 
those pioneer women. Within the stockade or in 
the open field, they toiled — yes, fought—by the 
side of their men for the safeguarding of everything 
they held dear. 

In the hearts of the women of Canada, this old spirit 
flames anew today ! Gone are the heavy muskets, 
the log barricades — but the Ipve of freedom, the 
stubborn resolve to win through at all costs — these 
things remain unchanged, unchangeable ! 

Grimly quenching their tears, mothers say "God 
bless you” to their fighting sons—everywhere young 
women are serving where duty calls—the women of 
Canada are bound together in one common cause. 

In thousands of Canadian homes, women are revising 
their family budgets, planning new economies, mak- 
ing extra sacrifices—so that more and more money 
will he available for the purchase of Victory Bonds. 

They know — these women of Canada — that every 
dollar loaned now means more tanks—more guns— 
more planes—more ships—more of everything which 
is needed to smash Hitlerism and bring Peace to all 
the family hearths of the world. 

WILL SAIL AGAIN 
Ripped wide openilby a'.-Jap;tor- 

pedo off the California coast, Dec 
24, the freighter Agbaroka reached 

‘drydock for. repairs This is the 
hole la the starboard side. 

Lieut. Buchan to Wed Hope Gilmour 

v*' «■» i Photo of JIjMfciQÜmobli by 'KftWh, Ottawa. 
■An engagement of in teres t, jùst announced in London, Eng., is that 

of Miss Hope Gilnseus ;to,;Lievt. Alaateir Francis Bpcban. -The bride-to- 
t>q4s:the .daughter of the late David Gilmour and Sirs.'Gilmour, Ottawa. 
Lieut. Buchafi is-thé youngest son of the late Lord TWeedsmuir and Lady 
Toreddsmjuir. Lieut.: iBuchan Is (adjutant»l.the Canadian Reconnais- 

h,i? lianf^ ki ?^ taro yeafs ago Miss GttaMur 
went overseas last September to serve with the women’s Transpbrt Ser- 
VKe. ’ SfiièeUer arrivil ln,;Bfitain she has -been attached to the Polish 
'army as an ambulance driver. 

National War Finance Committee, Ottawa, Canada x<j i ïüi >.h 
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Lace Well ükeil Fer 
finieer frock 

The lace and chiffon type of dinner 
diess is the cream in the coffee for 
most women. It ranks second to none, 
unless it be the all-lace dress, as a 
type one simply .cannot live without. 
And it’s lots less fragile than it 
sounds. Just to make us appreciate 
this kind of dress more, fashion every 
So often withholds it, those who want 
something for now, as well as for la- 
ter, should step lively before the col- 
lections are exhausted. In black pre- 
ferably, but in'white or color it’s good. 
In color, why not try one of the 
brighter shades of purple or even 
*'■ shocking pink”? 
Another type of dress we offered for 
consideration, but only if the ward- 

Fashions 

Green and red tweed eolt 
- ¥ * * 

t By GRACE THORNCUFFK 
JUDGING from the collection It 

looks like a tweed suit season. To 
show you how smart town tweeda 
can be, we present a «ketch of 
one of the newest models. It is in 
dull green diagonal tweed with a 
dark red stripe used horizontally on| 
the Jacket and vertically on 
the skirt which is made v/ith an in-j 
verted pleat back and front. A; 

band of the red is encrusted to ouU 

line a large square pocket at the 
hip. The Jacket feature* a classic 
«liars and revert. 

tobe Is a large one, is the sequin-out- 
lined print. One enterprising shop 
offers such dresses for day wear, a 
bit unusual and a bit on the gala side, 
but what of it? The evening dresses 
either in printed crepe, silk jersey or 
in lace, the pattern of which is picked 
out with sequins or beads, has been in 
cur midst for a year at least. Possibly 
because it is capable of such varia- 
tion it remains one of the best of this 
season’s ideas. In1 thinking back over 
dresses of this ilk, both the 
lace and chiffon, and the 
sequin outline prints, we find most 
have the skirt fullness at front such 
d.-esses usually have long sleeves and 
deep V necklines or square ones, the 
point obviously being that the mater- 
ia. and its treatment is sufficiently 
elaborate not to require further em- 
bellishment. Sometimes a turban of 
the flickering fabric goes with the 
frock, the fashion for wearing some- 
thing in or on the hair persists. 

Fay Allenlion lo Diet 
If everyone would pay attention to 

his diet—and that means good, solid 
food and not pills—it would lead to a 
healthy nation. And the health of the 
nation may be the deciding factor in 
the war, so Dr. F. F. Tisdale of the 
Hospital for Sick Children, told the 
Beard of Trade club of Toronto re- 

cently. , . ; 
•‘Canadians with the richest of food 

supplies do not eat the right foods 
and the result is that about one-third 
of the population is under-nourished,”; 
he declared. A Toronto survey among 
families in the $l,500-$2,400-a-year 
class showed marked deficiency of 
vitamins B1 and C in the general diet.; 

“There are 34 food substances need 
ed for a good diet,” Dr. Tisdale de- 
clared. “If any of those are lacking1 

resistance to disease is not what it 
should be.” | 

Here’s a normal diet that contains 
nearly all you’ll want, A pint of milk 
an egg or two, meat, vegetables, raw 
fruits and whoe grain cereas. In the 
winter concentrated vitamin D should 
be added. “Lots of food can go down 
the kitchen sink,” Dr. Tisdale obser- 
ved. He said spinach water contains 
the greatest amount of the valuable 
elements of spinach. Potatoeos should 
be boiled no longer than 14 minutes. 
The deadline for cauliflower is 12 
minutes. Cooked longer or left in wate 
these vegetables lose most of their 
value. • | 

•‘We must think of vitamins in 
terms of food, not in terms of drug- 
stores,” he asserted. | 

If Ybur Child 
Catches 

Cold Listen- 
—listen to millions of experienced 
mothers and relieve miseries with the 
IMPROVED Vicks treatment that takes 
only 3 minutes and makes good old 
Vicks VapoRubgive BETTER THAN EVER 

RESULTS! IT ACTS 2 WAYS 
AT ONCE to bring relief. hglR 

WAVS *T ONCE 
^ bf'-sCl 

PENETRATES to Upper llw i 

CANADIAN NATIONALl 

< BOUND TBIP COACH F ABES FBOM ALEXANDRIA 

MONTREAL - $1.75 
OTTAWA - - $1.70 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, by all Regular Trains- 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22, by Morning Trains (where operated.) 
RETURN up to Monday, FEBRUARY 23, by all regular trains 

Tickets not good on Train No. 1 from Montreal 8.20 p.m. but good 
on 7.00 p.m. (standard time) train Sunday, FEBRUARY 22. 

“Note: Govt. Revenue Tax Extra.” 

Equally low fares from many other points.—Coaches only. 
For details consult: A. H. Johnston, C.N.R. Agent, Alexandria. Phone 15 

NEWS ITEM—NEW A.E.F. LANDS IN NORTHERN IRELAND 

'W4ÎMÆA 
■reyrsKmJ \ IWktJKUT- fc 

Deputy ministers of health through 
cut Canada, as well as promincial 
chief officers of health, were this week 
advised by the Health League of Can- 

! eda, that the work of the Toronto 
I Diphtheria Committee will be expand 
! ed this year into a provincial and na- 
I tonal committee, as a result of its 
achievements in Toronto. The educa- 

! tionai program which was so successful 
| in Toronto will now be made available 
to other municipalities. John p. Pat- 
terson is the chairman of the Health 
League of Canada’s diphtheria com- 
mittee. ï: I 
 o  

Only Leprosarium in 
U. S. Near New Orleans 

Only leprosarium in the U. S., 
Carville, near New' Orleans, has 
sheltered 1,200 patients since the 
first inmates were carried to its 
damp slave huts one dark night in 
1894. Today, patients live in 45 
wooden houses arranged around a 
quadrangle and linked by roofed 
plank platforms. These cottages 
will be replaced by two-story fire- 
proof houses. Construction workers 
started on a recreation building. 
For the rebuilding of Carville, the 
U. S. Public Health service last year 
appropriated $4,100,000. 

So smooth and peaceful is life at 
Carville that several patients, who 
recovered 15 or 20 years ago, still 
stay on, working around the grounds 
or the infirmary. Lepers with pur- 
plish, corrugated, lion-like faces 
stroll in the sunshine or pick fruit 
from the heavy fig trees; others with 
faces eaten away into white, feature- 
less masks slap through the corri- 
dors in their bedroom slippers. Men 
with ulcerated feet pedal bicycles 
up and down the platforms, some- 
times waving a bandaged, fingerless 
hand at their friends, or stopping 
at the recreation room to play 
poker. On fair days some of the pa- 
tients play golf, tennis or base- 
ball. The half-dozen children go to 
a one-room school, and the women 
—who are far outnumbered by the 
men—spend most of their time sew- 
ing pink and blue organdy curtains 
for fheir cottages. 

Few lepers ever try to escape. 
But Dr. Herman Hasseltine is often 
plagued by hysterical women who 
drive up to the white plantation 
house and beg. for admission, insist- 
ing that they are lepers. Another 
strange fact: whenever Dr. Hassel- 
tine has a vacancy in his army of 
200 laundresses, bakers, cooks and 
carpenters, he swamped with ap- 
plications. 

PENETRATES to Upper «ay 
/-, breathing passages If 
i with soothing me- ’ 

{ dicinal vapors; 
\ STIMULATES chest and 

V back surfaces like a 

X^warming poultice. 
T° 8R/NG RELIEF 

WORKS FOR HOURS toeasecoughs,relieve 
muscular soreness or tightness, and 
bringreal,honest-to-goodnesscomfort. 

To get this improved treatment... 
just massage VapoRub for 3 minutes 
ON BACK as well as 
throat and chest. For Better Results 
then spread thick « £? 
layer on chest and 
cover with warmed w VAPORUB 
doth. Try it! The Improved Way 

A Iriumpli In 

—Christian Science Monitor 

Chocolaie Cakes 
By: Katharine Baker 

At this season entertaining reaches 
its peak and house parties are in full 
your favorite war charity you’ll want 
swing. If you’re haveing a bridge for 
something very special by way of re-' 
freshments. I’m sure this new Polka 
Dot Cake will delight your guests and 
win you many compliments on your 
cake-making ability. It’s novel decora-1 

tion has “eye-appeal” and its superb-1 

ly delicious flavour will mark you as a 
successful hostess. 

The cake is that old favorite Devil’s 
Food and It’s in’fee decorating that 
the “polka dots” come in. 
DEVIL’S FOOD CAKE 

2 cups finely sifted cake flour 1 
teaspoon soda, 1-4 teaspoon salt 1-2' 
cup butter or other shortening 1 1-4 
cups granulated sugar or firmly packed 
brown sugar, 2 eggs or 3 egg yolks, un 
beaten 2 to 3 squares unsweetened 
chocolate, melted 1 cup milk 1 teas- 
poon vanilla. 

Sift flour once, measure, add soda 
and salt, and sift together three times1 

Qream butter, add sugar gradually,1 

and cream together until light and 
fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time, beat- 
ing well after each; then add chocolate' 
and blend. Add flour, alternately with 
milk, a small amount at a time, beat- 
ing after each_ addition until smooth. 
Add vanilla. Bake in greased pan, 
10x10x2 Inches, in slow oven (325 F.) 
1 hour, or until done. Cool. Dip 16 
banana slices in bittersweet coating 
made by melting 2 squares unsweet- 
er ed chocolate with 2 teaspoons butter 
Let stand on waxed paper until set.1 

Slice additional bananas to cover top 
of cake. Spread with 2 cups cream,1 

whipped and sweetened. Decorate with 
chocolate-dipped banana slices. Serve 
in squares. j 

Polka Dot Cake can be cut In 16 
squares. Serves an 8-couple party—4 
tables of bridge. 
 o  

Paper Makes Greatest 
Strides in Packaging 

Up to now paper has made its 
greatest strides in the packaging of 
foods. Frozen foods come wrapped 
and boxed in paper almost exclu- 
sively. Splint berry and vegetable 
boxes are being displaced by paper. 
A can manufacturer is now experi- 
menting with a paper container for 
cooked fruit and vegetables. Anoth 
er can company is trying out a beer 
can of reinforced molded paper. 

A very recent development is a 
paper bag lined with a transparent 
rubber derivative to replace vacu- 
um-pack cans for coffee, and before 
being sealed the air is displaced 
with some such inert gas as carbon 
dioxide. Coffee in these bags is 
sâid to be marketable after it has 
been on the shelf from 60 to 70 days. 
Not only does the paper bag cost 
less, but it also rèquires less space 
and weighs one-third of an' ounce 
,c,Qmpsr.ed to 6^, ounc.es.„îpr a canv 

World’s Only Circus School 
In Moscow is to be found the 

world’s only circus school. It was 
opened in 1927 and from it have 
graduated hundreds of'clever circus 
artists. From the southern Ukraine 
to northern Siberia come crowds of 
young people of both sexes every fall 
to try the entrance examination of 
the circus school. Swarthy Tartars, 
blond Ukrainians, powerful Rus- 
sians, pretty Cossack girls, almost 
every type is represented. That the 
entrance examination is difficult is 
proved by the fact that last fall out 
of 3,000 aspirants only 62 were ac- 
cepted. 

The course of training takes four 
years, and the cleverest teachers 
are available. Like all education in 
the Soviet Union, even this special 
training is given free. Not only 
that, but the pupils receive a sub- 
sistence allowance of from 120 to 
200 rubles a month, in addition to 
free board and lodging. Costumes 
and all necessary properties are also 
supplied free by the state. 

Weather-Stripped Homes 
“Drafts and uneven' temperature 

in the house are the direct causes 
of many ailments. A house that is 
not weatherstripped, causes drafts 
and renders the home hard to heat, 
necessitating refueling many times 
during each 24 hours. The average 
window or door frame has enough 
draft inducting ‘crack’ to equal air 
entry space the size of an average 
brick.” 

If you have never made an in- 
vestigation, just try blowing the 
smoke from a cigar against your 
window and watch the smoke as it 
is driven down to the floor, then 
try the same thing on a window that 
has been weather stripped. Aside 
from the extra comfort, there is no 
soot, dirt or dust blown into the 
home to damage curtains, draperies, 
paper and paint, carpets or rugs. 

TANK EXPERT PROMOTED 
Brigadier F. F. Worthington, out- 

standing Canadian tank expert, has 
been appointed to command an 
armored division with rank of 
major-general, defence headquarters 
announces. 

Cellophane From Lamb 
Although most of the animals 

slaughtered at packing houses yield 
similar products, each has several 
attributes not possessed by the 
others. The jaws and skulls of 
lambs, for instance, are used in the 
preparation of glycerine. Lamb’s 
wool is graded and the clean fleec* 
turned into blankets, surgical dress- 
ings, etc. Lanolin, separated from 
the fleece, is employed in cosmetics, 
while lamb’s pelts are in demand 
not only for gloves and chamois 
leather, but also for college diplo- 
mas, novelties and the sweat bands 
of hats. 

Inedible lamb fats are converted 
into glycerine which finally reacheu 
us in anti-freeze and cellophane. 

.v-i ' 

•*ow 
<9 Saving is now proclaimed a National Need 

if Canada’ is to carry on, full-out in this war. Upon 
^the shoulders of each one of us falls some part of the 
responsibility for helping to finance the war. 

The sooner you use your savings book more than your 
cheque book — the better for you and for Canada. 

Take your income seriously. Put every dollar you can 
into a savings account. 

THE CHARTERED BANKS 
OF -CANA D-A 

The McNaughton Family, Too, Will Have Their Conferences 

mm 

{■}:■' ,r *U’'' ~ A ~:.7r/T A, ■r'vonw‘T1? 

It was not Lleut.-Gen. A. G. L. 
McNaughton, general officer com- 
manding the Canadian Corps, who 
atepped off the train at Montreal. 

It was Andy McNaughton, father, 
who greeted a pretty daughter, 
Leslie (CENTRE). Not since Decem- 
ber, 1939, when the First Division 

; went overseas, had she seen her par- 
ents. “I don’t think you know me, 
daddy,” teased Leslie. ' “Well. I 
must say you’ve grown a foot,” said 
father. 

Here is What the Japanese Did At Pearl Harbor 

A direct hit smashed into the hull 
of the U.S. destroyer U.S.S. Shaw, 
as she lay at anchor in Pearl Har- 

bor. Oily smoke stream* from the 
blazing hulk. Defender» on fee 
pier are directing water on the cottr 

flagration. The vessel’s powder 
stores Were Ignited by Japanese 
bombs. The explosion was heard 
for miles arounfS.; Jl". '' 

\ 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVIIiLE 

| alternoon, last, wften teams from 
1 Alexandria and Apple Hill visited two 
of the local junior squads. Apple Hill 
Chums first defeated Maxville Smoke 

w. . . Eaters, 3-2, and then made a shutout 
Miss Audrey Metcalfe, Ottawa, spent ’ , , ,. 

with the Maxville Midgets, defeating 
them, 1-0. Alexandria' Cubs were de- 

Angus MacQueen Ieated) 2 j_ by the Midgets. John Cole- 

man, Maxville, was referee for the 
games. 

the week end at her home here. 
Edgar Benson, 

and Tommy Plockton, of Montreal, 
Were here for the week end, returning 
to the Metropolis Sunday evening. 

Miss Elma Stewart, Montreal, spent 
the week end here, visiting her mother 
Mrs Helen Stewart. 

CONCERT AIDS BOX FUND 
The . concert held in the Women’s 

Institute hall, Wednesday night, Feb- 
Bill MacLennan, Ottawa, was at his rnary 4, drew an audience that filled 

home, here, for the week end. vhe seating capacity of the hall. The 
Rev. and Mrs J. H. Hamilton, The Entertainment Committee of the local 

Manse, had with them for the week Bed Cross unit in charge of the pro- 
end, their son, Louis Hamilton, of the gram, was very pleased with the res- 
Royal Canadian Air Force, Montreal, pense of the public. The money de- 

Gunner Oscar Lalonde, of Sussex, rived from the entertainment is be- 
N.E., is spending 14 days’ furlough inS ^ed to sen<i boxes overseas to the 

with his parents, Mr and Mrs Levi b°ys of thls district. 
Lalonde, who also have with them for The main part of the program con- 
a few days, Miss Hollande Montreuil, sis ted of “moving,” and “still” pic- 
of Limoges. Mrs Nelson Derouchie and tore*. Pictures, prepared by the Postal 
daughter, Jean of Cornwall, spent the Department, on “How to pack boxes 
week end with her parents, Mr and lor overseas” were shown, as well às 
Mrs Lalonde. 

Miss Doris McDonald, Cornwall, was 

an educational film. The main picture 
was entitled, “We’re 411 the navy 

*; her home, here, during the week now' 
end. 

Albert Boisvenue, Montreal, 

Between pictures, Eddie Hunter ren- 
and dtred a vocal Solo, accompanied at 

Private Leo Boisvenue, of Fetawwawa thc Piano bX Mrs. R. T. O'Hara, Mrs. 
were home for the week end. 

Among those who were here, from 
Valleyfield, for the week end were, Bill 
Cleary, Lionel Doth, Xavier Pilon, 
Roma and» Maurice Lavlgueur. 

Squadron Leader C. J. Campbell, 
Ottawa, spent the week end with Mrs 
Campbell and family. 

Maxville & Roxborough Baptist 

Dan Routhier also favored the large 
audience with several Scottish selec- 
tioiiS on the piano. Rev. R. W. Ellis 
was chairman for the night. 
STUDENTS WIN OVER H. F. H. S. 

In a somewhat disputed overtime 
hockey game of the Prescott-Glen- 
gairy Interschfolastic League, played 
here Thursday night, February 5, 
Maxville High School turned back 

Churches, Sunday, Feb. 15th. Max-1 TIawkesbury French Jligh School, 2-1, 
ville 10.45 Worship. Subject. “Blaid.”'At end of regulation time, the 
11.45 Sunday School. Classes for aH teams were deadlocked, at no score. 

members of Prescott and Glengarry 
meeting in annual session this 3rd day 
of February, 1942. do reaffirm our 
loyalty to God, King and Country. We 
declare our renewed and unwavering 
allegiance to the British Throne, The 
Fnion Jack and the British Empire and 
we pledge ourselves to continue to do 
our utmost in support of any com 
plete and conclusive victory for liber- 
ty democracy and Christian eiviliza- 
t.on.” 

It was decided that arangements 
for the annual July 12th celebration 
would be made -at the semi-annual 
meeting in June. The next annual 
meeting will be held at Barb, Decem- 
ber 1, the date having been changed 
Lorn the first Tuesday in February to 
the first Tuesday in December. During 
the election of officers for 1942, Past 
County Master Harry LeRoy, of St. 
Eugene, presided, while P.C.M. D.D. 
McGregor, of Maxville, acted as in- 
stalling officer. 

The County officers for 1942 are as 
follows: County Master, Stewart 
Campbell, L.O.L. 771, McCrimmon; de- 
puty C M., John F. McCrimmon, L.O.L 
851, Pine Grove; chaplain, J. K. Mac 
Leod, Pine Grove; secretary, Thos. 
Lea, L.O.L. 1063, Maxville; financial 
secretary, Russell Newton, L.O.L. 214 
Vankleek Hill; treasurer, William 
Blythe, L.O.L. 1158, Dunvegan; mar- 
shal J. P. MacLeod, McCrimmon; 1st 
lecturer, D. J. A. MacLeod, Dunvegan; 
2nd lecturer, William Sprott, Max- 
ville; deputy lecturer, Hector Allan, 
L.O.L. 497, Cassburn; auditors, W. J. 
McNaughton, Vankleek Hill, and J. A. 
McCrimmon, of McCrimmon. j 

A heratÿ vote of' thanks was extend 
ed to L.O.B.A., of Cassburn, and to 
L.O.L. 497, Cassburn, for the excel- 
lent meals and congenial service ren- 
dered to the County on Tuesday. 

T0LMI2 E C0RIIEK3 

Mr George L. McIntosh, spent a few 
days in Cornwall last week. 

The roads in this district are block- 
ed for cars. I 

Mr. E. A. McKillican and son Jas. 
spent the week end in Toronto. 

Messrs Alcide Lafranche, Leber St 
Denis, Leo. Boisvenue, of this place 
spent a few days in Ottawa reecntly.. 

Miss Margaret McRae, Montreal was 
with her parents, for the week end. 

Mrs Melvin Begg visited her niece, 
Mrs. J. Cecil Robertson and Mr. Rob- 
ertson on Thursday. 

ÀiËAHiiürid Eilifliildlud 
(Continued from page 1; 

WON DISTRICT HONORS AGAINST 
VANKLEEK HILL 

Alexandria curlers won district hon- 
ors in the double rink Governor- ( 

General’s playdowns on local ice 
Monday evening when they defeated 
strong Vankleek Hill contenders in 
thc finals. Two hard fought games | 

were won by the Alexandrians, * the j 
final score being 37-27 in their favor 

Dr. H. L. Cheney’s rink won a high- 

scoring 21-19 victory over J- A. Mc- 
Kinnon, while Dr. R. J. McCallum 
downed W. McCullough 16-8. Dr. Mc-i 
Callum was replacing R. H. Cowan 
who had been forced to withdraw 
from play, whilte his lead, Lewis 
Greenspon was also a replacement, 
filling in for J. A. Dalrymple. 

The locals defeated Hawkesbury in ! 
Preliminary play, then met and elim- j 
inaied Seigniory Club last Friday 
nghü to earn a place in the finals. 

Rinks and scores, Monday:— 

ages. 

Roxborough 2.15 Sunday School. 
2.45 Worship.- Subject. “Paul’s Sim- 
ple Message.” 

HELD SKATING PARTY 

where they 
brinks. 

only one penalty was handed out 
during the first period, that being to 
Sabourin, Hawkesbury wingman. The 
second period was also evenly con- 

| tested, /fife) . ’ ^ ■ 
I Mid-way in the third period, Ross 

The Junior C.W.L. held their an- Hanniton opened the .scoring for the 
nual Skating Party in Jubilee Rink, locals, when he took a nice pass from 
.Wednesday night, February 4, and was non. Duperron. In less than a minute 
attended by about 30 members. After Laurin placed his team on even terms, 
two hours of skating, they assembled Then he .took a hard drive that out- 
il* one of the waiting rooms of the guessed Emburg in the Maxville nets, 
rink, which was .reserved for them, Three minutes of play in the over- 

enjoyed welners and ujne, when Dupperron came through 

j with the winning goal for the local 

EX-PUPILS ATTEND "AT HOME” studeiits. Fifteen minutes of arguing 
A number of ex-pupils of the local folIowed- wh^ the visitors claimed 

High School arrived home during the that 1116 puck had not gone fully over 
week end to attend the «mmmi “At tbe line’ but remained in the centre 
Home” of the school, held In Fer- 0/ the goal Un«- After continued ar- 
guson's Hall, Friday night. The-teach- gning. the visitors left the ice, and did 
ere and pupils had the hall looking n°l retur“ to finlsh the game. The 
lovely with crepe paper decorations, Iocal High School squad lined up in 
the school colors, green and white, t;beir Positions. aRd the puck was 
predominating. Burton Heward’s Or- “'o* more faced off at centre ice, with 
ehestra, of Cornwall, provided the out an OPPO^S team- As Hawkesbury 
music for dancing, A delicious lunch no* enter a protest, or finish the 
was served during Intermission by the gan^a’ tbe ,,eague fixture went to the 
pupils. 

■ The teams: 

DCNVEGAN 

I credit of the local school, team. 

Hostesses were Miss M. R. White, 
Mrs 3. D. Villeneuve, Mrs W. S. Mac- Maxville—Goal, Emburg; defence. 

Xean. Mrs J. D. MacRae, Mrs J. W. Brown andJJoyle; centre, Hamilton; 
Smillle and Mrs E. S. Winter. 

JUVENILE HOCKEY 
Jubilee Rink was the scene of three 

Juvenile hockey games 

HELP WANTED 
—AT— 

Britannic Converters 
‘ Staton, Alexandria 

Handy peraon wanted to be 
trained to operate a two-needle 
•ewing mapbine, Steady Work, 
Oood Opportunity for right per- 
aon.—Some sewing experience 
preferred, but not essential. 

Wanted also Operators on 
plain Singer Machine—no experi- 
ence necessary. Apply at once 
at onr premises, Main Street, 
near Station, Alexandria. 

Telephone 88. 

wings, MacDonald and Duperron; subs 
MacLean, Reasbeek, Coleman, Munro 
and Lavlgueur. | 

Hawkesbury—Goal, Morris; defence 
on Saturday Laurin and Lascelle; centre, Gelineau 

wings, Comptois and Sabourin; subs. 
Hutte, Deslauriers, Hofftnan and 
Brunet. I 

Referees—J. St. Amand, Hawkes- 
bury, and Gèo. CUne, Maxville. 

PRESCOTT AND GLENGARRY L.O.L 
The annual meeting of Prescott and 

Glengarry County L.OL,. was held at 
Cassburn, Tuesday, February 3, and 
drew an attendance of about 75 dele- 
gates, nearly every lodge being well 
represented. -I 

Deep regret was expressed at the' 
lose the order has sustained In the 
death of H. C. Shipman, Past Master 
cl the Grand Lodge of Ontario East.1 

The secretary was instructed to con- 
vey sympathy to the beeraved relati- 
ves. 

Among the resolutions adopted was 
the following: “We the officers and 

Bring Your Radio Up To Par 
If you are not getting as good radio perfor- 

mance as you should, take the tubes to us. We 
will test them for you. Remember your radio 
reception is only as good as your tubes. 

TUBES FOR ALL MAKES OF RADIOS ARE 
CARRIED BY US. 

HAVE US PUT YOUR RADIO IN 
TIP TOP SHAPE NOW. 

    

Phone 10 MaXville, Ont. 

KENYON UNITED W. M. S. 
The February meeting of Kenyon 

United W. M. S. was held at the home 
of Mrs J. A. Stewart,- Feb. 6th, at 2 
p.m. The president opened the meet- 
ing with a call to worship, followed by 
tne reading of a psalm. A hymn was 
sung and the Beautitudes were read in 
unison by the members. Prayers ..by 
Mrs. J. R. MacPhee, Miss Margaret 
Blyth, Mrs. J .A. Stewart, and Mrs. 
W J. MacLeod. Following the offer- 
ing, Miss Sara Campbell, Christian 
Stewardship and Finance Secretary 
led “The Master’s Call to Service,” 
during which the members signified 
their willingness to accept their al- 
location for 1942. Miss Harriet Stewart 
gave a report of the Presbyterial Exe 
cutive meeting held in Cornwall on 
Jan. 30th. Correspondence re sugar 
rationing and the Temperance Feders 
tion meeting in Ottawa were dealt with 
Six visits to elderly people and shut- 
ins were reported, and a card sent 
to a hospital patient. 

Miss Margaret Blyth read an article 
in connection with Temperance, and 
a discussion priod followed. Miss Sara 
Campbell gave an Interesting talk on 
the first chapter of the new study 
book, “Serving with the Sons of Shu,” 
by K. Beaton. Plans were made for 
the world’s Day of Prayer meeting to 
be held Feb. 20 at the home of Mrs 
W. J. MacLeod. The meeting closed 
v/ith the Lord’s Prayer in unison. 

DUNVEGAN GIRL’S CLUB 
The singing of “O Canada” opened 

the third meeting of the Dunvegan 
Girl’s Club which was held Saturday 
the 7th at 1.30 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs D. D. MacKinnon. Seven mem- ! 
bers were present. The roll call was 
answered by “One stumbling block to 
safety in my home, and what I’m 
going to do about it.” Safety First in 
the Home, and Outside the home was 
studied, also First Aid, and a demon- j 
Stratton was given of artificial res-! 
piratton. The next meeting will be at 
the home of Miss Isabel MaeCrimmon, 
Feb.. 21, at 1.30 p.m. and-the roll cali| 
will be answered by “One traffic law1 

I have learned.” Miss Dorothy Mac- 
Donald thanked Mrs MacKinnon for1 

her hospitality and for the delicious' 
lunch served the members. 

 —-o  

STEWART’S GLEN 

Misses Carrie and Ivy Reasbeek re- 
cently spent the week end with their 
mother, Mi's Sandy MacDonald. 

Mrs R. A. Stewart is spending a few 
days in Cornwall with her sister, Miss 
Cessie MacKinnon. 

Mr Arthur Campbell and the Misses 
Jean and Joyce, spent Saturday after-1 

coon at the home of their uncle, Mr' 
J K. Stewart. 

Mr D. G. MacNaughton, Cornwall, 
epent the week end at his home here.’ 

Miss Harriet Stewart, called on her 
uncle, Mr. J. D. Grant, Laggan, Sat- 
urday morning. | 

Mr and Mrs John Arklnstall are 
spending the week in Toronto attend- 
irg the Seed Convention. 

Mrs John Dingwall, Montreal, spent' 
the week end with her parents, Mr 
end Mrs. N. R. MacRae, i 

GRAVEL HILL 

JOHN B~CRAWFORD 
John B. Crawford, Roxborough, 

township councillor and well known 
funner of Monckland, died at his home 
early Wednesday morning, Jan. 28th, 
following a serious illness. The an- 
nouncement of his death was received 
with deep regert by his many friends 
throughout the district. 

He was born Sept. 16th, 1874 at 
Gravel Hill and had passed his 67th 
birthday, a son of the late Robert 
Crawford and his wife Susanna Begg 
He spent his man-led life on the farm 
where he died. Besides being a member 
of the Township Council, he was a 
member of the Board of Stewards of 
the United Œhurch, was active in local 
allairs, always taking a deep'interest 
in the welfare of the Community. 

He was twice married, his first wife 
being Miss Annie Rutley of Newington 
of that union one son, Basil Crawford 
of Finch survives. 

His second wife, the foprfter Miss 
Emma Hill survives with six sons, 
Wilbert, Robert, Gordon, Milton and 
Stewart at home, Forbes of the R.C. 
A.F. Mountain View, Ont. 

He aiso leaves a brother and three 
s-sters—Arthur Crawford, Mrs. B, N. 
Helps, Miss Olive Crawford all of 
Gravel Hill and x*"“ x'~~     
Apple Hill, 

The funeral service was held Friday 
afternoon after a short service at the 
bouse the remains were taken to St. 
Andrews Presbyterian church Monck- 
land, which was filled with sorrowing 
relatives neighbors and friends. The 
service was conducted by his pastor, 
Rev, C. H. Ferguson, Avonmore, as- 
sisted by Rev. N. McLaren, Moose 
Creek and Rev. M. .N McDonald, Avon 
more. Members of St. James United 
church choir Avonmore were in charge 
of the singing with MTs C. H. Fer- 
guson at the organ! Hymns sung were 
“All the Way My Saviour Leads Me.” 
“Rock of ages,” and “Now the Sa- 
viour’s Task is O’er.” Mrs. E. R. Me 
Millan sang a solo “Jesus I am Rest- 
ing. ” A profusion of flowers covered 
the casket and banked the pulpit, 
loving tributes from sympathizing 
friends. Six of his sons acted as pall 
bearers. Flower bearers were three 
nephews, Cecil Helps, Bruce Hill, Wil- 
fred Hill. 

Paying final tribute to one of their 
number, were members and officials 
of Roxborough Township Council. 

Interment was made in the Gravel 
Hill cemetery. 

Paper-Like Material 
‘Alsiflm’ Is Ageless 

Newsprint made from Southern 
pine, no* in production, may have 
far-reaching results for the South. 
Lower costs are possible; the wood 
which is used costs less, and power 
costs are lower because of the avail- 
ability of natural gas and petro- 
leum; the biggest savings are ex- 
pected to come from reduction in 
freight charges, particularly in ship- 
ping newsprint from Canada to New 
England. But the operation is too 
new yet for data on exact costs. 

Already, however, a radically new 
sdevelopment may still further re- 
duce the cost of newsprint made in 
the South. The U. S. Forest Prod- 
ucts laboratory announces a new 
and cheaper process of making pa- 
per by using part gumwood and part 
pine. Gum constitutes about one- 
half of southern forests; what to do 
with it has been a problem. 

But the paper of the future may 
contain no wood or vegetable ma- 
terial at all. A paper-like material 
known as “Alsifilm” has been devel- 

i oped in the laboratories of the 
, Massachusetts Institute of Technol- 

ogy. Made of Bentonite, a type of 
clay composed of aluminum silicate 
(hence the name “Alsifilm”), the 
product would be of the greatest 
value for printing records. It is age- 
less; it will not discolor or become 
brittle, is resistant to water and is 
impervious to —-—i—* 
■miéa ua4 w* 

Alexandria 
Ubald Rouleau 
Eugene Macdonald 
J F. Mullett 
Dr. Cheney 

(skip)- 
L. Greenspon 
J T. Smith 
D. N. McRae 

-21 

Vankl ek Hill 
W. McNabb 
J. T. McDonald 
A. Boyer 

J. A. McKinnon 
(skip)—19 

T. Day 
R. Quinton 
E. A. Kennedy 

Dr. R. J. McCallum W. McCullough 
(skip)—16 (skip)— 8 
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St. Valentine's Day 
Entertainment > 

Euchre and Dance 
—IN— 

ALEXANDER HALL 
Alexandria 

FRIDAY 

February 13, 1942 
UNDER AUSPICES OF 

The “ali Committee 
Burtrn Heward’s OrcUestra 

ADMISSION, - - 50c. 

Garry Theatre 
I ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

j NOW PLAYING — FEB. — 12 — 13 — 14 

I “LADY BE GOOD” 
p •— 
g Starring 

I ELEANOR POWELL, ANN SOTHERN, ROBERT YOUNG, 
! RED SKELTON — PARAMOUNT NEWS 

1 MON. — TUES. — WED. — FEB. — 16 — 17 — 18 

“OBLIGING YOUNG LADY ’}) 

New Saw Mill At Greenfield 
Sawing will commence about March 

1st in the new sawmill which Mr. Neil 
Chisholm has erected one mile north 
of Greenfield. He Is at present buying 
logs of which he already has a large 
stockpile. 

Mr. Chisholm, a son of Malcolm 
Chisholm who operated a sawmill at 
Lost River, Que. for 30 years, has 
been a resident of Maxville where he 
engaged in trucking. A start was 
made on construction In October and 
lhe mill was completed in December. 

Now Is four Neatiog System 
Omer McIntyre, B.A., Heating Ex-' 

pert, is now in ALEXANDRIA. He' 
will be at the service of those who 
feel that they are not getting all 
the heat they should from their heat- 
ing systems. He is fully equipped 
with all the tools necessary to clean 
all types of furnaces and chimneys 
and to do small local repairs. 88% 
of all heating troubles are due to 
dirt. 

In the older furnaces the trouble Is 
usually in the air pipes which be-' 
come blocked with spider webs and 
household dust, and the chimney Is 
narrowed by a thick deposit of soot 
on he side walls. Badly jointed 
smoke pipes and air holes allowing 
air leakages are frequently the cause 
ofsmokey furnaces when newly lighted 
or on putting on fresh wood. I make 
no charge for examinations and there 
is no obligation incurred by those call- ' 
ing me for consultation. You may 
leave a message at MRS. GERGE 
BOUGIE’S until further notice. 

Rates reasonable and satisfaction 
guaranteed. 
ï-Sc. OMER MCINTXRE 

Jericho’s Fire Called 
Biggest of Antiquity 

The greatest known conflagration 
in ancient history was the title given 
to the fire which destroyed the Bib- 
lical city of Jericho by Prof. John 
Garstang, archeologist and excava- 
tor, when he spoke to Southern 
Methodist university students and 
faculty and members of the com- 
munity course. 

English, short-bearded Professor 
Garstang, member of the faculty of 
the University of Liverpool, told of 
the ancient history of Jericho, trac- 
ing from the early Stone age to its 
destruction by fire in 1400 B. C. 
Professor Garstang,x who directed 
excavations of the site from 1928 to 
1935, told of finding the earliest 
known statuary in the world among 
the ruins of the city, and of the city’s 
growth from prehistoric times 
through the stone and bronze ages 
to its ultimate and during the times 
of the Pharaohs of Egypt. 

The attempts of the ancient in- 
habitants in making pottery were 
found in abundance, he said, begin- 
ning with a mere hole scooped out 
of the floor of a dwelling and pro- 
gressing through earthen jars and 
goblets influenced by Babylonian 
and Egyptian civilizations. 

Eskimos Are Resourceful 
A tale of Eskimo craft and guile 

emanated from the Office of Indian 
Affairs recently. 

Not So long ago two trading post 
proprietors in the Seward peninsula 
area had difficulty in transmitting 
latest fur prices to one another by 
radio. As soon a.s they began com- 
municating prices to one another, 
the information wâs immediately 
picked up by both white and Eskimo 
trappers. 

To solve the problem, the two 
Bien, who were partners, taught 
their Eskimo wives the Morse code. 
But the white trappers learned the 
code. too. Eskimo wives finally pro- 
vided the solution. , 

They applied the Morse code to 
their native language. 

Thatv baffled eveiv the shrewdest 
of radio eave'sdrqppers. The listen- 
ing Eskimos couldn’t figure out code 
and the listening whites couldn’t de- 
cipher the Eskimo language, which 
put a stop immediately -to the leak 
in the traders’ system of commu- 
riication. 

Collects’200 Tiny Hats 
One of Mrs. Daniel H. Grady’s 

v Portage, Wis.) hobbies id collect- 
ing hats, none of which could be 
suitable for milady’s headgear. 

She saves everything from litho- 
graphs and first edition auto 
graphed books to rickety, century- 
old melodians, but one of her most 
cherished possessions is a collection 
of more than 200 miniature hats. 

They are made of wood, many 
kinds of glass, clay and china. A 
century ago these hats served as 
toothpick dispensers, flower bowls 
and table decorations in some of 
the country’s smartest'homes. 

One of them is a man’s hat, once 
“worth” $4,000. It is a “topper” 
only three inches tall. On it is in- 
scribed: “Made of national green- 
backs, reduced and macerated at 
the United States Treasury. Esti- 
mated value of bills, $4,000.” 

| Starring !JOAN CARROLL, EDMOND O’BRIEN, RUTH WARRICK. 
ADDED ATTRACTIONS 

BIAJXGH Or TIME, SUBJECT “SAILORS WITH WINGS” 

1  WESTWARD HO' HUM 

THURS. — FRI. — SAT. — FEB. — 19 — 20 — 21 

“WEEK-END IN HAVANA” 
   IN TECHNICOLOR—STARRING 

“ ALICE FAYE,'JOHN PAYNE, CARMEN MIRANDA 
CESAR ROMERO — ADDED ATTRACTIONS 

BOWLING STRIKES — UNCLE JOEY COMES TO TOWN 
SPOTLIGHT ON INDO-CHINA — PARAMOUNT NEWS 

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7.30 and 9.30 P.M. 

MATINEE—SATURDAY, 2.30 P.M. 

Econumg Grocery store, Mum si. 
THE MOST COMPLETE GROCERY STORE IN TOWN 
~ FOLLOW THE CROWD THIS WEEK END. 
Be among our hundreds of satisfied customers who save 

money every week. 

SPECIALS FRIDAY SATURDAY, MONDAY 
Creamery Butter, lb .. .. 36c 
Cornmeal, lb  5c 
Japan Green Tea, only .. 69c 

Buy a supply, we can’t 
replace at this price. 

Jelly Sponge Biscuits, a lit- 
tle dry, but a bargain, 5 lbs 49c 

Seedless Baisins, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Matches, 3 boxes for   25c 
Tomato Catsup, 12"”oz for 10c 
Just received an Assort- 

ment of Glassware, nice 
pieces from 5c to 25c 

Pure Lard, lb   15c 
Nice Waxed Turnips and. 

Canrorts, lb    5c 
Fresh New Cabbage lb ... 9c 
Sunkist Oranges,, buy them 

for the juice, 2 doz. for 35c 
Good Peas for soup, lb .. 7c 
Fresh Fillets, lb  20c 
Fresh Celery, Lettuce   10c 
Baisins with Seed, old style ^ 

lb.. .. .'. ..   . 15c 
Irish Stew, 15 oz tin, 2 for 29c 
Kellogg’s All Bran    21c 

Fry’s Cocoa, ’A lb 21c, 1 lb 31c 
W]e also have all kinds Fresh, Smoked and Salt Meats. 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS. 

We deUver In town. (J. BOISVENUE PHONE I 

LOGS WANTED 
For Hard Maple, 14” and up dia. cut 7’ 3” of a No. 

1 Grade, we pay $48.00 in our yards—For No. 
2 Grade, $33.00. 

For White Ash, 12” and up dia., cut 7’, 3”, of a No. 
1 grade, we pay $48.00, in our yard. 

For Basswood, 8” and up diam. cut, 8’, 10’, 12’ and 
14’ of a No. 1 grade, we pay $35.00 in our yard 
—No. 2 grade $28.00. 

We will take logs from any point where a truck 
may go to load, charging $3.50 peç M. for hanl- 
ing. 

OUR BUYING IS CASH, WHEN LOGS / 
DELIVERED. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works. 
Phone 81 - - C LACOMBE 
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The many friends of Mr. Peter Me-, that Rev. Dr. Macleod, of Alexandria [ Jessie Cattanach who also read the 
Bain are sorry to hear that he is con-! had passed away on Wednesday mom) fourth chapter of the study book. The 

Mi and Mrs Innés McDonald, Green 
field, spent Sunday with Rev. C. F. 
Gauthier and Misses Mayme and 
Kathleen Gauthier. 

Mrs Wesley McCuaig and daughter 
Nonna, St. Anne De Bellevue, Que. 
spent a few days with Mrs. D. D. 
Grant. 

^ Miss Ruth McIntosh, Franktown 
spent Sunday the guest of Miss Au- 
drey, Oolboume. 

fined to his room. 
Miss Marcella Dancause, 

spent the week end with her par- 
ents Mrs. and Mrs. Albert Dancause 

Pte. Archie Christie and Pte. Stan- 
ley Colbran, Cornwall spent the week 
end at their homes here. 

j ing. Mrs Macleod and family have the 
Ottawa sincere sympathy of their many friends 

NOETH LANCASTER 

members of the W.M.S. were asked to 
keep the law on rationing sugar. The 
secretary and treasurer gave their re- 
ports which were adopted and the 
meeting closed by repeating the 
Lord's Prayer in unison Refreshments 

SOIREE 
Du Bon Vieux Temps 

Old Time Evening 
in aid of 

SACRED HEART PARISH 

ALEXANDER HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

LUNDI GRAS—ON MONDAT 

Feb. 16th, 1942 
^ BRIDGE—EUCHRE 

From 8 to 10 
Numerous Valuable Prizes 

The Cups will be competed for. 
PROGRAMME 

Music by 
BURTON HEWARD’S ORCHESTRA 

DOOR PRIZE 

ADMISSION 50 CENTS. 
GOOD LUNCH INCLUDED 

Bronchi; 1 
Cough Syrup 

A TESTED formula for the 
relief of Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness- Affords re- 
lief from tight or chesty coughs. 
DIRECTIONS: Adults, one to two 
teaspoonfuls. Dose may be repeated 
every three or four hours. If desired 
can be diluted with warm water. Best 
results are obtained by holding a* 
back of throat and swallowing slowly. 

Children according to age. 
LARGE BOTTLE 50c. 

John Me Leister 
Druggist & Manuf acturing 

Chemist, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Amongst those from Verdun, Que., 
who spent the week end in North Lan 
caster were the Misses Gabrielle and! were served by the hostess and a so- 

Miss Vivian Dancause, Mr. Hubert. Gertrude Vincent, Fleur Ange Rozon,' cia! time spent. 
Dancause, Ottawa spent the week end I!ma Vaillancourt and Lucienne j The World’s Day of Prayer will be 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. Alex.1 Sauve. observed on the afternoon of Feb. 20th 
Dancause. j Many from here attended the euchre at the home of Miss Oattanach. 

Mr. Fernand Guindon, Ottawa, Miss held by the Knights of Columbus in 
cearmine Guindon, Cornwall spent Alexandria on Monday night. A goodly 
Sunday at their home here. i number also attended the military 

Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Beaulieu and dance the same night, 
little daughter spent Sunday with Mr Ac John Bourbonnais R.C.A.F. 
and Mrs. Andrew Dancause. Brantford, Ont. is with his parents 

Mrs. John Mitchell and daughter anc, friends on a fourteen day leave. 
Donna spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Loch Garry. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr and Mrs. D. A. McDonald and 

family 5th Lancaster, wish to express 
sincere thanks to friends and neigh- 
bours for the many kindnesses shown 
at the time of the death and burial of 
Miss Christina McDonald also for 
mass offerings and letters of symp- 
athy received. . ) 

  —      

OBITUARIES / 

MR. JOHN SHEPHERD 
At Riceville, Ont., on Wednesday, 

February 4th the death occurred of 
Mr. Jol^n Shepherd, brother of the 
late Mr. G. W. Shepherd of Alexand- 
ria. 

The deceased, who was lorn at Ot- 
tawa, was a son of the late Captain 
Martin Shepherd and his wife Han- 
nah Delmar. He resided at Riceville 
since early childhood. 

He is survived by two brothers, 
A.C. 2 Morriston Grant, left on M. Ward and Captain E. Percy Shep- 

Sunday for camp at Toronto after herd, both of Riceville. 
turned to Ottawa after spending a few spending(_his furlough at his home j The largely attended funeral ser- 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Clin- hfcre • “ ! vice, on Friday, was conducted at the 
gen. | A.C. 2 Kenneth Urquhart, Lachine; house by Rev. Mr. McCord with 

Mr. and Mrs. Hilaire Lalonde, Tor- pte- John Urquhart, Three Rivers and burial in Riceville cemetery, 
ontot ^re spending a few days, at the Pte- Oldfield, Cornwall visited friends | Miss Pearl Shepherd, Toronto, Miss 

IN MEMORIAM 
IOAMERON—In fond and loving 

memory of a dear husband and father 
Simon P. Cameron who passed away 
February 16th, 1941. 
Calmly, peacefully he Is resting 
Sweetest rest that follows pain, 
We who loved him sadly miss him 
But trust in God to meet again. 

Wife and family. 

Think Beforejfou Buy Or Sell 
tse Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want-Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 

LOST 
Between Alexandria Outfitters and 

Stedman’s Store, on Christmas Eve, 
a very small ladies’ gold wrist watch. 
Finder please leave at The Glengarry 
News Office. 5-6e 

Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald and son, 
Montreal spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. L. Grant, Loch Garry. 

Miss Ola Dancause, R.N., Cornwall 
spent the week end at her home her. 

Mr. Mam-ice Patenaude, Longueuil, 
Que. spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Bonscour. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cli-ngen have re- 

Mr and Mrs Gerard Theoret and 
little son Gilles were in Montreal over 
the week end. 

Miss Adrienne Besner of Cornwall, 
spent the week end with her mother 
Mrs. George Besner. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lalonde 
Rev. Mr. P. J. Lambert and Mr. 

John D. McRae spent Tuesday in 
Cornwall. 

Mrs. Albert Cheff spent Tuesday In 
Cornwall. 
 o  

GLEN ROBERTSON 

here over the week end. 
Miss Laura Urquhart, 

j Dora Shepherd, Ottawa, nieces, Mrs. 
North Lan- ! G. W. Shepherd, sister-in-law, and 

caster, spent the week end at her Louis and George Shepherd, nephews, 
home here. | Alexandria, were present at the fun- 

Pte. Lioyd McDonald, Cornwall ! eral- - 
spent the week end at his home here.. Obituary 

J. A. McDonald, Valleyfield is spend-' Miss CATHERÏNE"M. MACDONELL 
ing his holidays at his home here, j At st Raphae]s, on Mondayi Peb « 

A.C. 2 Dave Lavigne came home on 2nd the death of Miss Cath.> 
to spend his furlough with;erlne Mary MacdoneU) only daughter 

Miss Rose McCulloch Montreal spent 
he week end with Miss M. McCulloch Sunday _ , ___ 

After spending some days in the h,s parellt,s Mr- and Mrs' °- Laroc<lue-! Gf the late Mr and Mrs Alexander D. 
Pte., Martin MacDonell, Brocfcville uacdonell 

IN MEMORIAM 
j To the memory of our two sisters, 
Mrs. Margaret McCaskill who passed 
away on February 13th, 1941 and Mrs 
Bella MacCuaig wht> passed away on 
May 5th, 1949. 

Gone but not forgotten 
by their sistefs, 

Mrs. Katie Macintosh and Mrs 
Rachel Dewar. 

Alexandria. 

WELLDRILLING ~ 
Winter or summer well drilling ana 

moving of buildings at lowest possible 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOI8. of Guay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply to per- 
son or by letter and you will recetva 
full particulars. Setr 

DRESSMAKING AND ! 
MUSIC TEACHES 

Ladles ’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teachei 
of Violin, Plano, Hawalan and Spanish i 

GRATIFYING RESULTS 
ARE ASSl 

FOR SALE 
24 pigs, five weeks old. Apply to 

HOWARD FLARO, Greenfield Vil- 
lage, Ont. 7-2c 

■ USED CARS 
1934 Chev. Sedan, good tires; 193J 

Chrysler Sedan, both beautiful condi- 
tion; also 1930 Ford Coupe with halt 
ton box; 1929 Ford Coach; 1931 Willi» 

NOTICE 
Washers repaired any make Elec- 

tric or Engine Drive. Work done by 
factory trained expert. Free estimates I Sedan. ALBERT’S GARAGE, Phan» 
and prompt attention. Write at once i>901* Lancaster, Ont. 4-Sc 
end we will advise you when our 
man will be In town. BEATTY 
FACTORY BRANCH, Box 1086. Corn- 
wall, Ont. 7-lc 

BORN 
GRANT—At Alexandria, on Tues- 

day, February 3rd, 1942, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Grant, a son—Robert 
Ewen Joseph. 

WOODHOUSE CO. 

CHICKS FOR SALE 
Big husky easy to raise chicks (or 

as little as $7.50 per 100, hatched 
from eggs averaging 26 oz. to the 
dozen, or over, bloodtested for the 
past 14 years, from hens with high 
flock average, mated to 250—300 

i egg males. Immediate shipment, 
write for calalog and free calendar. 
Big Rock Farm, Mille Roches, Ont. 

'6-7p. 

Furniture, Beds, Springs and Mat- 
tresses, 10% down, initial deposit $5.00. 
Monthly minimum payments $5.00; 
up to 12 months to pay. 
particulars write to BOX 157, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 

WANTED 
Experienced housemaid for Alexan- 

dria home. Good wages, no heavy 

For more washin8s- Apply In writing to Box 
X News Office. 

Guitar. 
dria. 

AGNES VALADE. Alexan- 
22-tf. 

Cornwall hospital. Miss E. Hamble- 
tcr returned home Friday. 

The funeral of Mrs G. Lauzon, whose 
death occurred here Friday was held 
Monday morning. 

The ladies of the W.M.S. held this 
month’s meeting Tuesday afternoon, 
at the home of Mrs J. W. Rickerd. 

Quite a number from he oren Mon- 

spent the week end at his home here. 
ANNUAL CHURCH MEETING | 

Th annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
United Church was held in St. An- 
drew’s Hall on -Wednesday evening, 
Jan 21st. . | 

The late Miss Macdonell, who was 
in her 69th year, had resided practi- 
cally all her life with her brother, A 
A Macdonell. Though she had been 
in failnig health for a number of 

Last year was one of the best in the ' 
history of the congregation according 

i years her death was somewhat sudden 
and came as a shock to her many 

SPECIAL BARGAIN 

EXCURSIONS 
TO ALL STATIONS IN 

WE5T[f!fl_CAIiaDt 
GOING DATES 

DAILY FEBRUARY 21 
TO MARCH 7, 1942 

RETURN LIMIT: 45 days. 

TICKETS GOOD TO TRAVEL 
IN COACHES 

Excursion tickets good in Tourist, Par- 
lor and Standard sleeping cars also 
•vailable on payment of 'slightly 
higher passage fares, plus price of 
parlor or sleeping car accommodation. 

^ ROUTES—Tickets good going 
--ÿQJ-t Arthur, Ont., Chicago, HI., or 
Sault Ste. Marie, returning via same 
route and line only. Generous op- 
tional routings. 

STOPOVERS—will be allowed at any 
* point In Canada on the going or re- 

turn trip, or both, within final limit 
“ of ticket, on application to Conduc- 

tor; also at Chicago, HI., Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., and west, In accord- 
ance with tariffs of United States 
Unes. 
FuU particulars from any agent. 

GûMûJliaM. Qafiifaç 

friends. 

in? Rev. G. W. Irvine, Minister. | she 15 survived by her only brother, 
Over three thousand dollars were A" Mac<tooell, Mrs Macdonell, six 

raised by all departments. The Wo- meces> and a uephew. 
man’s Association had a very success-! Of a kindly and charitable disposi- 

weekended with her sister, Miss Giddy's ful l’ear financially. The Young Peo- «on and a faithful church worker she 
McDonald. pif’s Union continued to do fine work endeared herself to everyone, and she 

Miss L. Wylie, Montreal, was home under the leadership of Mrs. Irvine. | wiU be missed by her friends and 
“ new neighbours. 

Glee ! The funeral was held on Wednesday 
Club is largely responsible. The Mis- morning Feb. 4th to St. Raphael’s 
sionary Societies have exceeded their Church where Requiem Mass was 

dance in the Armouries, Alexandria. to ^ rePori;s presented at this meet 
in the Armouries, Alexandria. 

A. R. McDonald was among the Jury 
men in Cornwall this week. 

Miss Sara McDonald, Greenfield, 

for a few days last week and while ^le congregation possesses a 
of her ’fi’nnias organ for which the 

at- 

home attended the funeral 
giandmother, Mrs T. WyUe. 

On Friday evening last many — 
tended thfe Red Cross dance held In g:Vin= for 194°- The Sunday School iung by Rev. Rolland Rouleau. Rev 
the hall here. A satisfactory sum of under f^e superintendancy of Mr. D. A. L. McDonald, Williamstown was in 
money was realized and aU enjoyed ^' McDougall has a good attend-, the Sanctuary, and assisted in the 
the evening as there were many must £nce an<f during the winter months prayers at the grave, 
cians. Mrs Bob. Smith won the prize rr‘e£t's witil f*16 congregation for itsj The paUbéarers were D. A. McRae, 
for guessing the nearest number of vorsplp period. At the close of the ( Rod McDonald, Dan D. R. McDonald 
beans In the Jar. j meeting the Woman’s Association John Angus McDonald, St. Raphaels, 

There is a cow in town who has £'erved refreshments.. Angus S. McDonell, 6th Lancaster,and 
now 3 eyes and how It came about was W.M.S. John D. McRae, Ottawa. 
when the lady of the house mislaid 'rlle W-M-S- of St. Andrew’s United, Several mass cards, and messages of 
her glass eye to be discovered later Church was held at the home of Miss sympathy were received, testifying to 
that it had been fed to the cow in her ^£S*e Cattanach on Thursday after-, the esteem in which the deceased was 
daily ruffage. .noon, Feb. 5. The theme for the year held. 

So far we have seen no one who Is ^ “The Faith by which we Live’’ and 
overjoyed at the new daylight saving tic topic for this month,-“The Bible 
time but It is here so we will have to our Guide to Christian Faith amf . Con- 
make the best of it but in the mean- duct-’’ After the call to worship Miss (Continued from page 1) 
time don’t forget to get up early 1 ■ Dunlop read four verses of a hymn, who passed away in 1910. Of this union 
enough for church Sunday. , Hymn 35 was sung. Mïs. Shaw read Cne son, Irving Macleod,M.A., prin- 

the Scripture lesson Psalm 19. Mrs. 1 C!pal of the High School at Dresden, 

Sorrow Widespp(a1 / 

LUCHLEL | Ii-vine gave the Bible study on “How ' ont. survives. In 1918 

The social evenings in the Town- 1 1156 Eible towards Christian Macleod married Olive 
Rev. 

Usher 
Mr. 

of 
ship Hall under the auspices of the and Conduct,” followed by a Athens, Ont., who together with two 

a i Soldiers Comfort Club have been such thanks giving for the Bible sons and two daughters, is left to 
a financial and social success, and ^ M*ss Dunlop. An Interesting Tem- 
so many requests came in for another Ferance lesson was given by Miss 
before the Lenten season that tha   
committee decided to have one tonight, 
Feb. 13th. Come and enjoy yourself and 
help the soldiers’ tcomfort fund. 

Mr. J. W. MacRae was in Toronto 
this week attending the meeting of the 
Ontario Ploughmen’s Association. 

Mrs Carberry (teacher) enjoyed the 
week end with Ottawa friends. 

Miss Elizabeth MacMillan of Ottawa 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. MacMillan. 

Many were the expressions of sor- 
row and regret when it was learned 

plets (Raymond MacKinnon, Ruth and 
Marg Pidgeon, Mary Gauthier, Ann 
Macintosh); and Pinnochio, (Irene 
Macdonell.) . 

A huge chicken, animated by its 
tkating inmate Neil Lafave circled 
L.'und the rink but was shortly spied 
by the prowling Hitler (Melvin Mc- 
Phee) who tried to wring its neck. 
Eut failing, he was met with Churc- 
hill’s cry “some chicken,” The vin- 
dictive Hitler then made othèr wring- 
ing essays which resulted in the En- 
glish Chicken releasing some five 
feet more of neck and a loud cackle— 
at which point Churchill proclaimed 
“Some neck!’ ’ j 
The spectators were invited into the 

school where the guest speaker, Mr. 
J. T. Smith, Principal of the A.H.S. was 
introduced by Mr J. A. Laurin, secre- 
tary of the Separate School Board. Mi’ 
Smith stressed the educational im- 
portance of such school activities and 
the necessity of parent co-operation 
with teachers. He complimented the 
staff and the pupils on the splendid 
organization and presentation of their 
carnival. The Rev. W. J. Smith D.C.L. 
Rector of St. Finnan’s Cathedral, and 
Dr. D. D. Macintosh, mayor, were also 
called upon to address the visitors. 

Four races were run-off In which 
Gildas McPhee, Jimmy Dolan, Grace 
Macdonald and Heather Chisholm 
each received a prize donated by 
Chenier’s Hardware and Mrs Donald 
Macdonald. 

Coffee was served In the school and 

the carnival concluded with the par- 
ticipants singing “ You Can Fight 
For Canada, You’ ve Got Something 
To Do.” 

MORTGAGE SALE 
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the 

Powers of Sale contained in a certain g-tf. 
Mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of Sale there will be offer- 
ed for sale by- 

W. J. BYANCARD, Auctioneer 
at PUBLIC AUCTION 

on Monday, February 23rd, 1942 at 
the hour of one o’clock E.S.T. in the 
afternoon at the farm of William 
Gareau, RR. No. 1 Williamstown, On- 
tario, the following p roperty, namely: 

ALL AND SINGULAR THOSE cer- 
tain parcels or tracts of land and pre- 

WANTED 
Cheesebox Elm Logs. 15 in dla & np 

cut 10 ft. 6 in. long at $28.00 per U. It, 
delivered at mill. Cash. 

C. LACOMBE, Alexandria. 

-ERS FOR COAL AND COKE 
SEALED Tenders addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Coal,” will be received until S 
F.M. (E.D.S.T.), Monday, February 9, 

^guavtss. «L ' Township of Charlottenburgh, Jn the out Ule provin^ of Ontario. 
County of Glengarry, being FIRST- 
LY: north part of the east half of 
Lot 6, Con. 2, North of the River Aux 
Raisins also designated as the 4th 
Concession south of the 5th Conces- 
sion; SECONDLY: south-east part of 
lot 7 in the Third Concession North of 
the River Aux Raisins, also designated 
as the 5th Concession South of the 
6th Concession, all more particularly 
described in Mortgage No. 12762 to 
the Agricultural Development Board, 
and subject to an Easement in favour 
of the Hydro Electric Power Commis- 
sion. 

At the same time and place, under 
the authority of a Chattel Mortgage 
Warrant, there will be offered for sale 
the following chattels:— 

Eight grade Ayrshire milch cows, 1 
Clydesdale mare, 1 cream separator, 
12 milk cows, 1 wagon and rack, I wa- 
gon truck, 1 milk wagon, 1 set sleighs, 
1 single sleigh, 1 set double harness, 
1 manure spreader, 1 hay loader,, 1 
hay tedder, 1 hay rake, 1 gang plough, 
2 single ploughs, 1 set harrows. 
ONE-HALF INTEREST IN THE 

FOLLOWING ARTICLES: 

Forms of tender with specification» 
and conditions attached can be ob- 
tained from the Purchasing Agent, 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa; 
and the Supervising Architect, 36 
Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont. 

Tenders should be made on th# 
forms supplied by the Department 
and in accordance with departmental 
specifications and conditions attached 
thereto. Coal dealers’ licence num- 
bers must be given when tendering. 

When the amount of a tender ex- 
ceeds the sum of $5,000.00—whether M 
be for one building only or more—the 
tenderers must attach to their tender 
a certified cheque on a chartered bank 
in Canada, made payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent of 
the amount of the tender, or Bearer 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada or 
of the Canadian National Railway 
Company and Its constituent companies 
unconditionally guaranteed as to 
principal and Interest by the Domin- 
ion of Canada, or the aforementioned 
bonds and a certified cheque, If re- 
quired to make up an odd amount. 

The Department also reserves the 
right to demand from any successful 

One Fordson Tractor, l mower, 2 tenderer a security deposit, In the 

COMING 
2-Big Dances-2 

-AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
s  

Midnite Frolic 
MONDAY ’MORNING 

February 16 th 
—ALSO— 

Mardi Gras Dance 
TUESD-vY 

February 17th 
DANCES START ON 

TIME 

mourn his loss. They are Donald, 
Gordon and Margaret at home, and 
Mary, a student at Queen’s Univer- 
sity. Two brothers also survive: Rev. 
Dr. A. B. Macleod of Escondido, Cal. ; 
and Hugh Chalmers Macleod of 
Springton, P.E.I. Another brother 
Rev. J. B. Macleod, who served at 
Martintown and Winchester, prede- 
ceased him in 1931, as did a sister. 

The remains will lie-in-state in 
Alexandria United Csurch from ten 
o’clock, Friday morning untij 2 p.m., 
when the funeral service will be held 
Members of the Glengarry Presbytery 
ol the United Church will have charge 
of the service, the chairman Rev. C. 
J Becklsy, of Glen Sandfield, presid- 
ing.. while Rev. G. W. Irvine of Wil- 
liamstown, will preach the sermon. 

Over 171,010 t'eeiei 
For Farces liis Veer 

(Ottawa, February 10.—Defence 
Minister Ralston told the House of 
'Commons today that between 173,009 
and 193,000 men will be needed for 
active service withthe armed forces 
during the year ending March 31 next 
year and gave this table showing dis- 
tribution of these men among the 
three services: 

Enlistments Enlistment 
To Date Program for 1942 

Air Force .. 100,000 70,000— 80,000 
Navy .If .. 27,000 13,000— 13,000 
Army .. .. 295,000 90,000—100,000 

spring tooth harrows, 1 land roller, 
1 grain binder, 1 Gilson com blower, 
1 corn binder, 1 disk grain drill, 1 
Vessott grain grinder. 

ON the* said farm there Is said to 
be erected a dwelling house with suit- 
able farm buildings. 

The lands will be sold subject to 
a reserve bid. 

TERMS OF SALE OF CHATTELS; 
CASH. 

TERMS OF SALE OF LAND: 
Twenty-five percent of the purchase 
price to be paid down at the time of 
the sale, the balance to be secured by 
a mortgage with Interest at four per 
cent per annum . 

FOR further particulars and con- 
ditions of sale apply to 
COMMISSIONER OF AGRICUL- 

TURAL LOANS, East Block, Par- 
liament Buildings, TORONTO, On- 
tario. 

DATED AT TORONTO this Second 
day of February, 1942. 6-3c. 

Enjiyable Carnival 

When yon can get the Finest Optical Service known to Science 
at the Loaest Possible COM for Quaii'v 

POMMIER CO. G. B. AUBRY, 
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER. EYEST3HT SPECIALIST 
PHONE 130 Alexandria, reverse charge for Appointment* 

YOU BUY 

■msz .zmmssmmmmmL? 

DON’T MISS THESE LAST DANCES 
BEFORE EASTER 

Music by Burton Hewarn’s 
5-PIETF BAND 

BOTH 
ADMISSION 

DANCES. 35c. 

'Continued from page I) 
The (whole group moved off the ice 

to let Snow White and the Dwarfs 
appear. Laughter ensued as^ inexper- 

DAYLIGHT ienCe compelled the six-year-old 

dwarfs to slide more than skate. 
A small group representing con- 

temporarfy characters were announ- 
ted by the clown and the audience 
saw Aunt Jemima (Veronica Lafave), 
Pop Eye and Wimpy, (Ranald and 
Wilfred MacCormick), Charlie Mc- 
Carthy (B. Charlebois), Mortimer 
Fnere (C McCormick), Mickey Mouse 

| (Ronald M:Donald), Minnie Mouse 
BACH ! (Geraldine MacKinnon), the Quintu- 

Totals ... 422,000 173,000—193,000 
Col. Ralston gave these figures for 

active service with the armed forces 
Army and Air Force during the month 
of January: 

Navy, 800; Army, 11,713; Air Force, 
5,772; total, 18,285. 

These are the totals he gave for 
1941 active service enlistments: 

Navy, 13,0888; Army, 99,803; Air 
Force, 69,475; total 182,366. 

cm* Qsescoeùi' 

Logs Wanted 
Will Pay Cash 

Soft Maple—$22ro per M. 
Black nr Brown Ash —$22.0r 

per M. 
H tsswood—$30 00 per M 

8 ft, 10 ft, 12 fr. nr i4 ft, in 
length— 8 in. and np. 

DELIVC RED 
—AT— 

Greenfield. '4i|i Yard 
Neil Chisholm 

7-4C & a-. ’nt. 

form of a certified cheque or bond a» 
above, equal to 10 per cent of the 
amount of his bid, to guarantee the 
proper fulfilment of the contract. 

By order, — 
J. M. SOMERVILLE, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, January 21, 1942. 5-3fl 

WE  

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 ] 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 

Wanted To Buy 
Basswood and Soft 

.Maple Lumber 
Delivered Here, Green or 

Dçled. , Apply , , . ^ 

BUCH fttBurn uNinq 
" C0RN3|S^ALt'..' 
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nanagement of our present Kennedy in charge of devotions. Hymn 
d better care of the eggs g4 opened the meeting, followed by the ' 
produced will enable us to Lord’s Prayer in unison. Mrs Kennedy 

objective,” states Dr. Mar- read the Bible lesson from 1st Corin-J 
thians, Chapter 7, verse 31. 

r producers in Ontario have Migs Agnefj j^cEwen read the mis- 
>ortunity to serve in helping sj0nary iesson> <<jyiiss Gibbs and her 
; war. Let us measure up to new fleld ln china.., The question box 
nsibilites by doing the job ajso con^ucj;e(j. j,y Mrs Kennedy.! 
;le better this year. Hymn 494 was then sung, after which 

0 I the roll call was responded to by 15 

'lifCnFr 6 Ul members and one visitor. 
, The report of the visiting committee Mlîfain NfllM v a£ given by Mrs E. A. Cameron. The 

,  ’’“".new visiting committee is Mrs A. Dation. 

itario Department of Agri- Stewart and Mrs D. S. Ferguson. Mrs ( war Services Minister Thorson made 
rongly urges th^t farmers Stewart read a telegram from the pre- public a letter he sent to Rev. A, J. 
seed should locate supplies sident of the Dominion W.M.S. urging Irwin, of Toronto, secretary of the 

appeared before a cabinet committee 
last Oct. 22 with a request that sale of 
alcoholic beverages be restricted en- 
tirely to Government-owrild stores. 

When the war is over and men of 
Canada’s fighting forces return to 
this country provision will be made, 
as far as possible, to see that they 
have homes of their own and steps 
in this direction already have' been 

I taken. 
| It is with that end in view, well- 
I informed sources said last night, that 
a bill dealing with a system of land 
settlement has been drafted. It will 
be submitted to Parliament soon. 

This is the measure forecast by Pen- 
1 s.ons Minister Mackenzie in the House j 
i of Commons Friday. 
| Mr. Mackenzie, the minister res-J 
' ponslble for preparations to deal with 
1 post-war problems, told the House he. 
1 believed the land settlement measure 
| ‘ ' will be found 'by all members of the1 

1 House to be one of the most construe-1 
! five and far-reaching proposals of its 
' kind ever submitted to Parliament.” ^ 

The new measure, it is understood, 
will be more generous to the returned 
men than that passed in 1919 which 
bt cause of a number of circumstances 
proved a disappointment in many in-^ 
stances. - 

One official said the new bill will 
assist soldiers not only to go onto 
farms but also to establish suburbaa 
homes with plots of land -in cases 
where the men are not fitted for ser 
ious farming. 1 - | 

The land will be purchased from 
present owners in most cases but it is 
understood the new bill will be broad 
enough to provide for community set- 
t.ement of veterans on Crown lands 
presently held by the provinces if such 
appears advantageous. 

It was said care would me taken to 
see that those men going onto farms 
were those who had farming experi- 
ence before joining the fighting for- 
ces. 

Those who'have no farming experi- 
ence will be helped to establish homes 
in suburbs where they can have small 
gardens and not be entirely depend- steady demand for Ontario Holsteins interesting report of the Presbyetrial1 

ent on their work in industry, it was for shipment to the United States EXecut;ive meting held in Cornwall re-1 

stated. -where they are much esteemed and centiy. Mrs R. MacKay, a guest at 

REPLIES TO DEMANDS 
MADE BY 
TEMPERANCE UNION 

SINGAPORE’S LEADER 
While the Japanese prepare for 

file final thrust at Singapore, the 
tft&h Who is charged with the re- 
sponsibility of holding the great 
British naval base in the. Far East 
to ready to meet them. He is 
lieut.-Gen. A. E. Percival, iJnera} 
officer in command. “Our task," 
said Gen. Percival, “is to hold this 
fortress; until help can come.* 

WOMEN’S WATCHDOG 
Twenty years ago she went from 

a small Ontario village to be 
women’s editor of a daily paper. 
Today she has the biggest lob • 
woman can hold in Canada. When 
Byrne Hope Sanders, editor of 
Chatelaine magazine, leaves Toronto 
to become director of consumer 
representation to tiie Wartime 

'GOING 
DAILY INCLUSIVE 

Examples of 
ROUND TRIP 
RAIL FARES 

—From — 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tourist Standard 
Sleeper* Sleeper* 

$38.35 $44 
47.25 5 
52% « 
60.10 6 
68.35 7 
77.50 S 
77.50 S 

Winnipeg  
Regina  
Saskatoon...  
Calgary-Edmonton. 
Jasper    
Vancouver-Victoria. 
Prince Rupert  

ACTING SENATE LEADER 
Senator C. C. Ballantyne has been 

unanimously chosen as acting lead- 
er of the Conservative party in the 
Senate. The meeting decided tc 
postpone election of a permanent 
leader until a caucus early in 
March. / 

^Sleeping or Parlor Car apace extra. Above Fare» cover passage only. 

For tickets and full information as to routes, stop-over privileges, 
sleeping car reservations, etc., consult any Railway Ticket Agent. 

For details consult: A. H. Johnston, C.NJEL Agent, Alexandria. Phone 15 

MAXVILLE 

Quality 
• WAR PRISONER 

Whig Commander R. R. S. Tuck 
0t the SA-F., one of the greatest 
$«r!al aces of the war, has been 
ihot down over France and la a 

1er of war. The tall, slim 
mer, pilot of a plane which 
sported nqlssihg Jan. 26, ha* an 
)1 score of 29 destroyed enemy 

aircraft. 

Stay With Their People 

Envelopes, Statements, 
Letterheads, Ruled Forms, 
Tax Notices and Receipts, 

Business Cards, Labels, 
Posters, Tickets, 

Counter Check Books, Etc 

DIVES TO DEATH 
The death of an Axjs bomber that 

attacked a British convoy in the 
Mediterranean is graphically de- 
picted here. It was hit by the 
shells of a warship and burst into 
flames. It settled low, then struck 
the water, tried to climb again. 
For a time it seemed it would 
escape crashing, then suddenly its 
motors faltered and it plunged into 
the sea. • 

Printers and Publishers 

PHONE ALEXANDRIA 
Sultan Ibrahim and his wife, the-former Marcella Mendl of Rumania 

whom he married during the London blitzkrieg last year, are not fleeing 
from Johore. The Japanese are coming, but the sultan says "I am going from Johore. xne Japanese are coming, but the sultan sa- 
to stay with my people,” and the sultana stays with him! 

” -5e; 
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A Cruise for Cinderella 
-BY- 

Bentley Ridge 
cask: 

CHAPTER XI 
“A HORRIBLE IMPUTATION’ 
At about the time that Mrs Wert- 

words tumbled breathlessly out of Mrs, Mark Salt said he would help her; but 
Garforth’s crimson face. ' he said nothing else. Did he, too, won- 

‘1 ; They fell out of my coat on the ; der—? Oh, how awful it was ! 
ieim left the Captain, Mrs parforth deck.” 
was walking along the corridor with Mrs Garforth stared; her baby black 
Joyce and a fellow passenger, Mrs. eyelashes fluttered; the only colour 

unlawful possession of cabin until after the ship berths.” , November, 
“When—when will i g0 ashore?”'a pearl neckl-acc, ,-;’t ,v... c-liuU. 

asked Bridget. j sand two hunderd and fifty pounds”— 
“I can’t say, Miss,” said the man, ! Bridget noticed the difference between 

obviously very much emban-assed. j Mrse. Wertheim’s boast, and her more 
Bridget stood miserably at the port-; cautious statements to the police  

hole looking at the shimmering reach!”the pioperty of Mrs. Rachael Wert- 
es of the harbour as the ship steamed neim. ’ ’ 
slowly in. | “Have you any statement to make?”) 

The stewardess, unwontedly silent, ' asked the Se. ' 
brought her a breakfast tray. Bridget; ‘‘t don’t wish to make any until I’vej 
snrank into herself, thankful when seen my solictor,” sad Brdget, but she' 
the door shut again. She orank a cupj couldn’t refrain from addiig- Excepti 
of coffee, leving the food untouched,, that I know nothing about m ’ 
and there was another top on the door j The soiieltor, a nisk broad man, | 
In came Joyce. 1 who seemed on good terms with the 

•‘Just to tell you, my der, that teh police, arrived a few minutes later.' 

Is Your Liver 

CHAPTER XII 
HANDED OVER TO THE POLICE | 
‘‘Strange1!’’ said Sir Marcus Meyer-j 

Wells, en route for bed. ; left in her face was two blots of rouge Ibaum to his wife next morning, whenj are on t,oar<1! They came in a To him Bridget poured out the whole! 
S‘A most enjoyable evening!” said Joyce, too, stood as though she wasith* Australian Monarch crawled^18UEch ” ■Her cousin s orignal dismay story. j 

Mrs Garforth, yawning gracefully. , turned to stone. 
Mrs. Wehtheim appeared suddenly “I don’t know how they 

round the corner before them, stopped there,” said Bridget, controlling her j say We do not stop in Sydney to-day; Pe°Pi.e. and they’ve had a talk with assured him, with tears in her eyes, 
hot faced, glared at Mrs Garforth, and voice with difficulty. ‘‘I have no idea, we go straight to Mount Kosciusko kyjJWother- Mother told them what shej “Quite!” said the solicitor, cheer, 
shouted to all and sundry. ‘ Someone must have put them there. ! car Instead. We stay in Sydney when j thought of Mrs Wertheim, but they, fully 

‘‘Disgraceful! It’s a disgrace that Who—how—why, I don’t know. They we come back. Why does he alter the| didn’t take any notice. Mark is doing , . , • • ' : 
decent people should have to travel just dropped out of the coat, and Mrs tour, eh?” I everything,” I ^ ey ° er the court’ a,; 2'30- 
vth such scum,” and she bounced Wertheim saw them. I—I’m practl- To Salt himself, when he met him! J°y~e looked at Bridget awkardiy, ov3*^11110118, 3 , er sel^resP6=*’ 101 
Into her cabin and slammed the door, cally under arrest.” i or. the deck a moment later, Sir Mar- j ant* addecri “For Heaven’s sake my .1 e unP easan ordeal of stand- j 

1 ’dear don’t worry! It’s sui-e to be ajj 111 dock, cynosureofso manyin1 

! smoothly under, the bridge into Sydney was now mingled with excitement.. “ï had never seen the necklace uh-l 
came ! Harbour. ‘‘Here is a note from Saltto Tkey are Questioning stewartds and til it fell out of my jacket!” Bridget! 

Are you sick and tired out every morn- 
ing — always constipated — can’t eat 
without pain and distress? Vour liver 
is poisoning your system—permanent 

ill health may be the result! 
• Your liyer is the largest organ in your body 
and most important to your health. It supplies 
energy to muscles, tissues and glands. If 
unhealthy, your body lacks this energy and 
becomes enfeebled—youthful vim disappears. 
Again your liver pours out bile to digest food, 
get rid of waste and allow proper nourishment 
to reach your blood. When your liver gets 
out of order proper digestion and nourishment 
stop—you’re poisoned with the waste that 
decomposes in your intestines. Nervous 
troubles and rheumatic pains arise from this 
poison. You become constipated, stomach and 
kidneys .can’t work properly. The whole 
system ts affected and you feel "rotten,” head- 
achy, hackachy, dizzy, tired out—a ready prey 
for sickness and disease. 

Thousands of people are never sick, and have 

‘Weil!” said Mrs Garforth, fight-^ Joyce, with startled eyes, burst into 
’ tog for breath. “ What frightful inso- : a torrent of words at the top of her 
lence! Is the creature drunk?” voice: 

She trembled with rage. Joyce rush-] ‘‘You! We’re ruined! Whether Brid- 
edto Mrs. Kertheim’s door, with the get took them or not, we’re ruined, 

'intention of tearing it open and de-j We’ll be disgraced by even being con- 
manding an apology. Mrs Wells restate ( nected with such a thing!’ 

eus said in an undertone: i- - - 
“What is this, I hear, eh? About the exPlaiaed somehow! I don’t beleive, ^,fferent eyes' Mrs Wertheim was there; 

Wertheim and Miss Brown—?” you did it for a moment— I’m per-; dr®ssed as though for a summer race' 
Salt frowned, and then smiled wryly !fectly surre you didn’t!” : meeting, her eyes spiteful in a face 
“Td hoped we were keeping it 

won prompt relief from these miseries with 
Improved Fruit-a-tives Liver Tablets.” The 

liver is toned up, the other organs function 
normally and fasting good health results. 
1 oday Improved Fruit-a-tives” are Canada's 
largest selling liver tablets. They must be good! 
Try them yourself NOW. Let "Fruit-a-tives” 
put you back on the road to lasting health— 
teel like a new person, 25c. 50c. 

“Ill since 12, Always Fine Now” 
Since I was twelve 
I suffered from 
constipation and 
never felt well. 
I started taking 
“Fruit-a-tives’” 
and I can truly 
say they gave me 
wonderful relief. 
Every one should 
try “Fruit-a- 
tives” and enjoy life as I do « 
I have never been sick for years.' 

Mrs, Florence Williamson, 
Montreal, Qua, 

“Run Down For Yean, Hut Perfect 
Heelth” 

I was badly run 
down and terribly 
nervous. My diges- 
tion was poor and 
I was always con- 
stipated. 
a-tives’* soon 
made me better 
and there Is 
nothing like It for 
making you wed 
and giving you 

made mo feel One. 
Mr. Roy Dagneau, Chatham.Ont. 

quiet! 
The ftaancier nodded. ‘The Wert- 

Thank you,” said Bridget, but her|crimson with conseious Indignation. . We’ve found nothing that can serve right or wrong, his assertive mamver 
cousin’s kindness -only had the effëfct! predicted, the police asked for a •as ““F deefnee for you, and the police usurped her will. His hand under her 
of chilling her with a fear that Joyce rer!nand _until «to following day. Brid-; 

haav_ a new witness.” elbow he ran her ^ the shabby build 

ed her, and they all went Into Mrs.! Mrs Garforth showed some presence; helm told me herself on deck before was in ^ace °f general opto-, “e*' s. E0^c^or asked for bail and the A new witness against me? Her jng before them before she could get —I —I. ... t™ i supression of Bridget’s name. have a new witness.”  „ ..... 
Garforth’s cabin, where Mrs 
forth- collapsed in a chair. 

“I’ll complain to the Captaain! I’ll 
go now, immediately, and complain to 
the Captain!” «•. 

Sirs.. Wells, a level-headed litte wo- 
snan, dissuaded her and left Mrs. Gar- 
forth still raving about the unpro- 
voked Insult which had been put upon 
her. 

Gar- of mind! 
‘‘Be quiet, Joyce!” she snapped 

‘ ‘•It’s true, Bridget, that you knew 
nothing about those pearls? ” 

“I’d never seen them until they 
.lei out of my, coat. I swear it, Aunt 
Miriam!” 

“Where was the coat, did you have 
it with you all the evening? 

“J had it with me In 

breakfast. I am shocked—I have not 
even told my wife.” 

“The Captain has Sirs Wertheim 
in tow now, and I don’t think she ’ll be 

ion. have a new witness.” 
! The magistrate granted bail on Mrs “Yes. they’ve founnd a stewardess 

out another objection. 
Mother is going to get in touch! *7 ua“ ^ u "“7    a ««waraws A push at a door on the right, and 

with a solicitor for you the moment' reC°BniranCes of two hun' fyS
f^

e saw you comta« from they were In the registrar’s ofice. 
they connnect the shore telephone” P ' ^ ^ the 01'd£r fOT T ^rtheim’S cabin on the eveninS longfaecd registrar murmured a good 

telling anyone else. 1Wie’re trying to ; Joyce told her. “‘ Mark is sending the ! the suppression of the name. Blessed when the pearls disappeared. morning, and examined the licence. 
hush it up; so I’d be obliged, Sir Mar-; party on to Molint Kosciusko,-and he’s by emP°rtry release, she found her ut how can she? I never went into salt said he had no witnesses, a clerk 

atirtr for- i-. - Mrs Wprr.hpirvi’o ..... 
CUS—” 

“I understand! I am dumb! Is this ! through, 
why you alter the arrangements andleo.” 

going to Stay in Sydney and see things aunt waiting for her in a taxi outside Hi’s Wertheim’s cabin in my life!’ wont to find someone else in aan ad- 
jetoning office. I heard him tell Moth ;the court’ and they drove to the Ser- cried Bridget. “It’s impossible—!” erjvice Hotel. She felt like a helpless fly, struggling „ . _ ., 

,.f . . ,, , , A special licence!” Bridget state- 
Madame send our Party on to Mount Koosciuskoj Joyce went away. So Mark Salt was' A Private inquiry agent, on the ad- ^ v, n ^ & ma ohance- mered. “It must have cost—” 

.’■In thftihidst M this scene,, her whole j i>upre’s cabin, and 'then I had it onito-day?” I helping, as he said he would. Bridget rioa .of Salt;*nd Mr Crowther, was -S 6 S 6 W“d?red
i Mark Salt smiled. '“Don’t worry 

'being slbk'ehèd by the task before her1 fce deck. It was lying on a chair b2-i “I think it would be best to get the was warmed by the news. ^ making inquiries on the ship. Bridget ’ su''. 1 uo ’ about that. As a matter of.fact. I play 
In walked Bridget. j tween dances. Anyone might have slip rest of you out of Sydney while. the| The ship which had been creepjng 1 wfnt ^ see Mr Crowther in his office _ ,f „ f P°ker with some Austrailians a 

Joyce began at once; before Brid- ped the neeklace into It then.” | matter is dealt with. I’ve been in touch -in between the wharves, now came to •rhe defence> she understood, was to ’ |W 7 And tAat few nights ago on the ship, and I won 
*et .CCUld open her mouth: j “And who saw the necklace fall with «W Sydney office by radio, and & standstill. Bridget’s cabin was on b“herown, that someone might have * ****** < more than that! Tin not often such a 

Mother is frightfully upset. out 0f it?” j they’re sending a man with you to, the water side; a steward knocked and PIaCed the Pearis in her jaacket at any s was as en’ e dldn 1 fool, it’s a good use to put it to.” 
“It’s outrageous! Outrageous!” “Mrs. Wertheim herself—and Mr.jtake my Place. It’s unavoidable.” I came in Aurriedly to screw up the port time whlle she was dancing during the _ e words feU from her

) He meant to be reassuring, but she 
cried Mrs. Garforth, tÿïhg herself Salt.” | “Ah, yes—yes! Most awkard!” Sir hole. He, went out, and inthe new still- pr^”ous eveninS- •• ps. bow horribly, cyt^cally, a.ppffe. 
furiously into night garments trimmed ■nug announcement called forth an-j Maircus nodded, gazing at Salt under'çess of the ship at rest, she heard! “Unless anything, new turns up be “I haven’t a chance!” priate it was. Gamblers winnings to 

'Tdth,,9range swansdewn. other outburst from Joyce more fran-'heavy hdded eyes. “Miss Brown! Very, voices outside the-door. j‘or® to-morrow,” said Mr Crowther. 1 “Yes, you have,” said Salt. The pa^- for this mockery of a mariragel 
Bridget closed the door, and leaned tic than the last. Mark'Salt! what’ Strange ! There is a teistake. Do you] In a moment, Joyce came in. She; CHAPTER XIII taxi was speeding along through Sy- All the secrete ideals, the illusions of 

against It; her eyes dark with suffering would he think? He might think the believe that Miss Brown—?" | seemed in breathless haste. j ( 
A DESÎ>ERATE WAY OUT dney streets into the shabby dockland be,. young heart, were bleeding to 

“YAiHVe heard?” same 0f them all. ' i Mark Salt smiled slightly, and made! “They’ve put a steward out there) ,<<I g0 on to Mount Kos' <ïuarter’ ‘I’m the crux of this case. c;tath  They stood there waiting 
“Heard?” «âld Mrs Garforth, stop- Mrs Garforth questioned and re-! no reply. j to see you don’t come out. He didn’t if””*0*” sa’d ’Dlan^- l^ey were sitting The police are depending on me to cor before the registrar’s desk. She said 

ptaglàéîhhe'caüïêht;sight of Bridget’s questioned Bridget about the situation1 “Sbe showed such courage withjwant me to come in, but I told himi’1' tbeir suite at the Serfl-Q Hotel on roborate Mrs Wertheim’s statement jn a choeked undertone, ’“We can’t 
face,-!‘Heard what?” for half an hour. “Well,” she said riiat snake!” said Sir Marèus. I’d left some thin^ in here. Mark sent !the *ollpw^18 mmmlng. .Bridget was ly ^at you were to possession of the g0 on ^qth this’ 

“Mrs Wertheim has accused me of at lagt. “We can do nothing until the! “Extraordinarily plucky,asyousay!me down, my dear!” Joyce dropped8 d°W? Ï ber room, waiting to de- Pearls.” 
taking her pearls.” 

“What? You?, Her pearls!” 

   ,;a UÏ0Ù 

marning. Heaven knows there’U be1 Maark; Salt nodded abruptly to the 
Tbe enought to do then. I shall have to 'old man> and burrled on. 

get in touch with a solicitor by radio* For the next half-hour he ranged 
at once. It will be all over the ship be from the purser’s office to the main 
fore we land. That vile, .unspeakable, batch, yyhere the passengers’ 
woman! You’d better go to bed.’ baggage was rattling up out of the 

Bridget went into her own cabin, held, doing everything possible to get 
and shut the , door. She took off the bis.tparty ashore the moment the ship 
lovely blue frock, the lovebness of that berthed. 

• bes; and worst evening of her life. ! Bridget meanwhile had taken her 

her voice to an excited whisper. “The ^ver herself to the police at 2 p.m. “You mean, you’ll say you didn’t 
.police will be down, here to a moment. Mrs’ Garfortb was trying to persuade see me drop them. But you did, and 
He told me to tell you not to make JoyCe 311(1 1:113113 to rei°in the rest of that would be—” 
any statement to them.” Party without waiting, until Brid-^ “Perjury! No, I don’t care for per- 

“Not to say anything? But I’ve 's a^a^r was settled. jury—but there’s another way—” He 
nothing to say but the truth. I can 1 nevrt’ want to see anyone from took a folded paper out of his coat, 
only tell them that the pearls dropped that sllip again.” said Diana, “I could and asked abruptly: 
out of my coat—” ^ kill Bridget! ” | “You’re not attached to anyone? 

‘He said you’re not to say a word 
Mÿ dear, he was terribly anxious that 

She was trembhng uncontrollably. Bock back to Madam. Dupre’s cabin ! I should tell y ouj Just refuse to make ! ' ‘Brldget says she didn’t do it. I’ve 
J /vaurrTnf Vt ay irt n If ~ ««-J 

That was how they air were. No one 3nd bad fled from, the Innocent 
except Mrs Wertheim said that they cheerfulness of that , kind old lady, 
disbelieved her—or believd her. She* “Capirdn’s orders, Miss!” her bed- 

.vas utterly aldne with this horrible room Steward came to tell Jier, “But 
imputation against her character, be’d be obliged if you’d keep to your 

i 

Celebrate Release From Nazi Prison Camp 

British soldiers. I deseri dance to the music of a cap- 
„,  . , 1 ’ hired Italian phonograph. Name of wner» they were Axis liberated by an Imperial army, do a | the dance was not given. 

I won’t have you talking like Not engaged to be married or anything 
that!” said Mrs Garforth angrily, like that.” 

surpirse. 
any statement, he said. I should do as never eaugll‘L her out in a be—and 
he says, I’m sure he knows best; I’m 01616 are not ma,ny people I can say 

that: about, 

“No.” She coloured, with 
'■ ‘ There’s nobody at all? ” 
“No one.” 

sure you can trust him more than anjr I assure you!” she glanced He unfolded the paper. She stared 
one! ” ' , ■ j meaningly at her two beautiful daugh at it dazedly. 

“Very, well.” breathed Bridget, 
won’t say, anything!” 

They came two minutes after Joyce 

j j ters. ‘ ‘ I intend to stand by Bridget.1 

(To be Continued) 
 tv-  

Australian, the Sergrant a stolid 
Yorkshireman. They were perfectly 
civil. 

“Are you Bridget Dorothy Brown?” 
said the Sergeant, reading ponderously 
fiom his note book. 

“Yes,” said Bridget, rising shakily 
from her chair in the silent cabin to 
face them. 

They looked at her without the 
lightest personaal Interest. 
“Then we must ask you to come 

along with us,” said the Inspector. 
“Am I under arrest.” 

“ I have here alicence. I got your full i 
I wouldn’t be at all surprised if that name an the necessary details about 
viIe’ abominable woman put those y0ur parents from your aunt on the 

had gone, the Inspector, a typical lean !lcarls in Bridget's jacket out of ma- pretext that Crowther wanted them. 
lice against me!” 1 j-yç pggp toto the matter with Growth 

Diana looked sullen, hut Joyec with er and he says that if the police can’t! 
more feeling, remarked: “Bridget put me ^to the box, they won’t have 
looks frightfully 111!” 'enough evidencA to go on with the] 

It was true, it was a heavy.eyed ci)aTgei if you and ! get married, now! 
Bridget, more repressed, more nondes- immediately, I can’t give evidence! 
cript than ever who sat with them at against you, and their whole case will 
dinner in the hotel dining-room, and fajj through 
picked at her food. ~ | “Marriedl'But you can’to-you don’t 

Mrs. Garforth and the girls had gone want ^ couadn.^_j„ objections 
shopping, and Bridget was along when burst from her incoherently. 
Mark Salt called and asked to: see her j. His hand closed on her arm master- 
Bridget saw. Salt in the sitting-room fUuy 
of their suite; she hadn’t seen him; ,-<Now look here, rm not going ^ 

GOVERNOR IN SHIRT SLEEVES 
As British artillery began shelling 

Japanese invasion forces, the 
governor of the Straits Settlements. 
Sir Shenton Thomas, wfts^w.orking 
with Singapore civilians extinguish- 
ing bomb fires. 

FRED HAMBïÆTOTT^ —' 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent in English and French. Safe 

No,” said the Inspector. “But if sir,ce that awful evening on the ship commit_perjury, it’s not in my line.|.^factory results assured. Inquire from 
you come along now, you’ll save trou- 
ble for yourself, and it’ll all be the same 
to the end.” 

She saw her Aunt hovering in the 
passage when -the doer was opened. 
Pale with shame, Mrs Garforth told 
her hurriedly. “I’ve found a solicitor 
for you; he’s going to -he police sta- 
tion immediately, so you’ll see him 
there. We’re staying at the Service 
Hotel; the girls are with me, they 

things she wanted to say, though she to ruin 

her heart was bursting with ail the Nor am 1 going into the witness box!tllose for wdom 1 bave conducted 

you. This is the only way out s£jes’ W1U suPPIy auction sale btoa, 
is, but it’s a most effective ifree c9ar?e,> . , 41-tfc 

He glanced out 

hardly knew how to begin. 
He gave, her no time for any of 

them. His tone, cheerfully, impersonal 
was one of hurried command: 

“I want you to come out with me!” 
“Now?” Bridget • was confused. 

‘ ‘ Where?’ ’ 
“I’ll explain later. I have à taxi be- 

icw. Will you put on a hat and come? 

there 
one!” He glanced out the window 
as the cab slowed. “Here we are al- 
ready! Now com long like a good girl 
and don’t make a fuss ! ” 

■ ‘ But I can’t let you do such a thing 
for me!’’ Bridget cried wildly. 

“A mere formality! It means noth- 
ing to me! When we get back to Èng- 

-- 

won’t go on the motor tour with the There’s^no time to talk now. I’ll bring jand we can have the thing annulled 
I suppose; it'-ill give you various legal 
claims on me which I shall trust you 
not to try to enforec!” His mouth set 

others Mark says it’s best for you to 
gc with the police now, it will be easier 
to get bail. 

you back here in half an hour. 
He took her down in the lift, hur- 

ried her out to the taxi. When it start 

At -he wharf gates Bridget aand ed;/he explained, a hard intensity in, a trifle grimly. 
her escort got toto a taxi, and at the 
police station she was charged with 
being “on the night of the 14th oof 

hi:? light eyes as he gazed past her at 
the traffic outside: 

“Everything has failed, I’m afraid 

“But you’ll be tied to me, it’s ser- 
ious!” Bridget cried. “Do you never 
think before you do things?” 

“Before I grasp a shake by the neck 
for instance?” said Salt, 
than you, toy girl.” 

“That’s why you’re doing this? 
Bridget "gazed at him. “Because I 
saved you?” .. 

“Isn’t it a good enough reason? 
Come along.” He got out Of the! faixï 
and toM?tihe ;<myer to waite. ’“Now 
come along, please!” he said as she 
hesitated. “Bet me run this businss! 
You won’t regret it!” 

She got out, too startled and con- 

- WILFRID CADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you Intend making a sale get la 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaraa» 
teed. RR. 4, Alexandria. Phone 6-r-SR 

WILFRID MARCOUX* 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF Gl.ENOARKX 
For references get to touch wltb 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dun da# 
No more 2C years successful experience Po* 

rates, etc, write, or telephone No 81- 

Maxville. Ont. 
To get in touch with Mr Mc-Laugn- 

lin. Auctioneer in this district see uz, 

C. McKinnon. Blaclcsmlth. Alexandria. 

A L. CREWSON, MX).. CM.. (McGUO! 
LM.C.C 

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Glasses supplied and fitted Telep&doa 
1245. 132 West Second Street. Oarar 
wall. Ont- Please make appointment 

fused to know what to do. She hardly with the secretary. Office open •—1R 
knew whether what he wanted was, 1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

I 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

More than 300 natives of Glengarry, their descendants 
and friends, attended the first annual re-union of the 

Glengarry Association of 
TEN YEARS AGO Winnipeg on the night of 
Friday, Feb. 12, 1932 _ Friday, Jan. 29th, D. N. Mc- 

Leod, formerly of Dunvegan, 
presided and the guest speakers were D. B. McRae, a Max- 
ville son, who is editor-in-chief of the Regina. Leader 
and Angus A. McDonald, a native of Alexandria. 
 Among officers and N.C.O's of the S.D. & G. Highland- 
ers at present attending the Royal School of Infantry, 
‘Toronto, are Lieut. D. C. Cameron, Alexandria, for rank 
of Captain; Prov. Lieut. G. Kinloch, Martintown, for rank 
of Lieutenant, and Co’y- Sergeant-Major J. Owen, Mar- 
tintown, for Warrant Rank. Mf. John R. McRae took 
in the Motor Show at Ottawa on Wednesday. Some 150 
friends of Mrs. J. J. MacDonald gathered in the Highland 
Society Rooms on Friday night to bid her farewell prior 
to her departure this week for New Liskeard to join her 
husband. Cards were played at 20 tables followed by 
dancing. An address was read by Mr. Edmund MacGilli- 
vray and a generous purse presented by Mr. Vincent Mc- 
Donald. J. R. McLachlan, reeve of Lancaster village, 
was last week elected secretary-treasurer of the Agricul- 
tural Council of Ontario; J. W. McRae, Lochiel, was elect- 
ed a director of the Ontario Plowmen’s Assoc.; Donald 
Gumming, Lancaster, was named a director of the Cana- 
dian Ayrshire Breeders’ Assoc. 

There was a large attendance at the meeting of Loch- 
iel Council, Feb. 10, when the principal subject up for discus- 

sion was Statute Labor. After 
TWENTY YEARS AGO considerable discussion it 
Friday, Feb. 17 1922 was decided to retain the pre- 

sent Statute Labor system. 
 Mr. A. R. McDonell who had acted as Manager of 
the National Telegraph Co., at Lancaster since September 
1881, has resigned his position. Mr. C. P. Whyte has ta- 
ken over the management for the present. During their 
absence at a dance Friday night, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Tyo, Dominionville east, lost their home by fire. On Sat- 
urday night Mr. Charles McDonald’s house at Lan- 
caster, was also destroyed by fire. So heavy is the de- 
mand for his product that Mr. Cyrille Lacombe, proprie- 
tor of the sawmill and factory at the station, is shipping 
a carload of broom handles a day.—Miss Mary McLeod, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McLeod, Skye, left on 
Tuesday for St. Louis, Mo., to join her brother who is un- 
dergoing treatment there. On Saturday evening Mrs. 
Johnson Hoople received a fall in front of Stile’s Bakery, 
Maxville, breaking her right leg. Death on Sunday, 
February 12th, claimed one of Lochiel’s most widely known 
and highly respected citizens in the person of Mr. Dan 
John MacDonald who passed away at the family residence, 
34-3rd concession, in his 65th year. / 

The ballotting for Church Union so far as the Presby- 
terian denomination at Makville is concerned, has been 

in favor of Church Union 
THIRTY YEARS AGO with the exception of two. 
Friday, Feb. 16, 1912 The remains of the late 

. \ Rev. Daniel Gordon, who 
died recently at the home of his son, Rev. Dr. c. W. 
Gordon, (Ralph Connor) in Winnipeg, were brought to 
Toronto for burial in Mount Pleasant cemetery on Wed- 
nesday. The new schedule of pay for N.C.O’s and men 
of the active militia of Canada allows privates 75 cents per 
day, after two years’ service, 85 cents; corporals 85 cents 
and sergeants, $1.00. The Munro & McIntosh Carriage 
Co. is shipping cartages at the rate of one car per day.  
Hon Senator McMillan, who for several months has been 
afficted with rheumatism, has gone to Virginia Hot Springs 
for a month. His son, Rev. D. D. McMillan accompanied 
him. Contraction of the rails due to the extreme cold, 
caused derailment of the Grand Trunk express train from 

- Toronto for Montreal, near Lancaster on Saturday mm- 
Ing. There were no injuries. Miss Isabel McLennan 
left last week for Montreal where she has accepted a posi- 
tion. Mr. John j. McMaster, Laggan, a noted poultry 
breeder, yesterday shipped to Mr. John Bullid, breeder 
and Importer,' Carnival, Sask„ the finest pen of light Bra- 
hams that ever left Glengarry.——R. E. McDougall of 
Utica, N.YJJ a son of the late Finlay McDougall, 20-lst 
Lochiel,'has been appointed claim adjuster by the New 
York State Railways for the Rochester lines. 

Monday and Tuesday evenings marked a red letter 
era in the history of the Presbyterian Congregation of 
> the town. Grand musicales 

FORTY YEARS AGO each evening marked the 
Friday, Feb. 14, 1902 opening of MacLaren Hall, 

* the new church hall on Sin- 
clair street. A library is being organized in connection 
with the hall. The Misses Cameron who have conducted 
a private boarding house here, for several years, left on 
Tuesday for Crookston, Minn. The Alexandria Curling 
Club acknowledges with much thanks the receipt of a 
set of measuring instruments from the Lachine Club.  
John McRae, mayor of Agasiz, B.C., was in Maxville 
this week attending the funeral of his brother, K.C. Mc- 
Rae. Mr McRae has been in British Columbia for about 
fifteen years. In the Legislature on Wednesday Pre- 
mier Ross brought down the long expected prohibition bill. 
The bill will be in the terms of the Manitoba Act and 
if approved the act will go into force on May 1st, 1904.  
Mrs. Alf. St. John and family left on Monday evening for 
Winvoski, Vt., where they will join Mr. St. John who is es- 
tablishing a tonsorlal parlor there. 

SOCIAL &JERS0NAL 
Miss Pearl Shepherd, Toronto and 

Miss Dora Shepherd, Ottawa, who 
were in Riceville, on Friday for the 
funeral of their uncle, the late Mr. 
John Shepherd, spent the week end 
bare with Mrs. G. W. Shepherd and 
family. , 

A.C. 1 Alex McDougald, of the R.C. 
A.F., Winnipeg, Man., spent his fur- 
lough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie McDougald, 4th Kenyon. 

Cpl. Paul Kolada, Val Cartier, is 

üeriruiie Hacionsll Is 
8rÉ Of Mil McDonald 

MCDONALD—MACDONELL 
The marriage of Gertrude Macdon- 

bride to about 80 relatives and friends. 
Later the bridal couple were escort- ! 

ed as far as Coteau on their wedding1 

trip to Montreal. The bride was tra- j 
veiling in a brown boucle coat, trim-- 
med with Red Fox, with brown hat 
and accessories to match. Her dress 

ell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. ^ was 0f brown crepe. 
Macdonell, St. Raphaels, to Airframe j The bride and groom were the re- 
Bogger Gerald McDonald of the R.C. cipients of many beautiful and useful 
A.F. St. Hubert, Que., son of Mr. and guts. 
Patrick R. McDonald of Alexandria, j They will reside in Valleyfield, Que. 
took place very quietly in St. Ra- 
phaels Church on Feb. 5th. 

Rev. Rolland Rouleau officiated 

SCHREINER—MacGILLIS 
The marriage took place of Miss 

spending a week's leave with Mi’s. apcl the eeremony was performed in Evel>'n MacGillis, R.N., of Rochester 

" ' " the Memorial Chapel which was at- N.Y., daughter of Mr and Mrs Danial 
tractively decorated for the occasion., .P- MacGillis of St. Raphaels, to Ed- 

The bride, given in marriage by her K’ard A. Schreiner, son of Mr and Mrs 
Miss Marguerite Bathurst,, Ottawa, f,ther was attired in a street length JosePh Schreiner of Betavia, N. Y„ 

Kclada. 
Miss Beatrice Lauzon spent the 

week end with Montreal friends. 

visited friends here on Saturday. 
Miss Yollande Pilon is undergoing 

dress of Turquoise English flannel j Rev. Fr. Bernard Kelly of St. Joseph’s 
trimmed with white angora, with it Betavia, N.Y. officiating. The 

treatment in a Montreal hospital. Her sbe wore a smaU Wack telt hat_ whit<J young couple were married within the 
re- mnay friends hope for her early 

covery. 
Dr. and Mrs. Mulvihill of Pem- 

broke, Ont., were in town on Sunday, 
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Mulvihill, who were quietly 
celebrating their fiftieth wedding 
anniversary. 

end white sweet peas. 
Miss .Marguerite Macdonell of Mon- 

treal, sister of the bride was her only 
attendant. She wore a dress of English 
wool, similar to the bride’s, in Pastel 
green with dark green accessories, 

Messrs. J. W. MacRae, Lochiel and and a corsage o{ Talisman Roses. 
J. A. Dalrymple, District Represen-; bv his bro- 
tative. Department of Agriculture ' 
were in Toronto this week attending 
sessions of the Ontario Plowmen’s As-1 

The groom was assisted by his bro 
I ther Cormick McDonald. 

Immediately after the ceremony the 
couple left for Toronto and other 

sociation and Ontario Crop Improve- 
ment Association. | por travelUng the bride Wore a coat 

Mr. and Mrs. Art Giroux and child-1 c£ b]ack boucle ^ squlrrel trjm. 
ren of Montreal, were week end 
visitors wth Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. 
Sabourin, Mrs. Sabourin and son 
Rolland Sabourin accompanied them 
on their return to the city, and .are 

guests of Casselman friends on Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. Duncan McDonald spent the 
week end in Montreal, with her sis- 
ter, Miss Hilda McDonald. 

Miss Connie Liscombe of the Gra- 
ham Creamery Co. office staff, is en- 

k;d gloves and black suede shoes. ! sanctuai'y- the altar beln8 decorated 
Rei corsage, was of Brlarcliffe Roses, ''ith white pompons. 

The bride was attired hh a white 
satin gown with long train and a 
white finger-tip veil of illusion. She 
carried a white prayer book with an 
orchid and white ribbon streamers. 
Miss Christine MacGilils sister of 
the bride was maid of honor. She wore 
a delphinium blue gown and delphin- 
hm blue veil and carried a bouquet 
of Lestra Hibbard roses. 

Henry Fleischman of Buffalo, N.Y. 
was best man, John Bloom of Betavia 
and Ernest Schreiner of Attica, broth- 
er of the groom, were the ushers. 

A dinner was held at the home of 
the groom’s parents, and the afternoon 
was spent in dancing with sixty in 
attendance. Later the young couple 
left by motor for Washington, D.C. on 
a wedding trip. On their return they 
took up residence in Rochester N.Y. 

Out of town guests were: Miss Chris- 
tine MacGillis, St. Raphaels, Mr. Hen- 
ry Fleischman of Buffalo, N.Y., Mr 
and Mrs John Fleischman of Toledo, 
Onio, Miss Carmon Buchard, RH. of 
OIney Illinois, Mr and Mrs Ernest 
Schreiner and family of Attica, N.Y., 
Miss Alice Schreiner, Mrs Rose Brown 
Misses Berna and Milderd Brown, 
Miss Lillian Leinis, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Steward, Mr and Mrs Harry Sch 
multzbouer. Miss Ann Sweeny, R.N, 
Miss Grace Richardson, R,N., and Mr 
Eud Smith all of Rochester, N.Y. 

Prior to the marriage Miss Mac- 
Gillis was tendered a kitchen shower 
by Mrs John Bloom, Betavia, N. Y, 
miscellanious shower by Miss Carmon 
Buchard R.N. and a linen shower by 
Mss Nellie German, Rochester, N.Y. 
 o- 

n'ing over her wedding dress. 
| After a short holiday Airframe Rig- 
; ger McDonald will return to duty at 
Sf. Hubert, Que.—Congratulations. 

SHOWER 
Mrs. E. H. Tourangeau was hostess 

at a delightfully arranged miscellan- 
eous shower, on the Saturday after- 

spending the week there. 
Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, St. Raphaels, 

spent several days with friends in: 

town this week. - , I D00n previous, in honour of the bride- 
The Misses Jessie T. and Rachel- t(i_be 

mary MacMillan of Ottawa, spent1 „„ ., , „  . . , , i Miss Macdonell was presented with 
Sunday With their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. MacMillan, 4th Kenyon. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lalonde were 

many attractive, and useful gifts, 
conveying the good wishes of her 
friends and neighbours to which she 
suitably replied. 

Afterwards a dainty lunch was ser- 
ved, the hostess being assisted in ser- 
ving by Mrs. Rod. McDonald and 

; Mrs. Calvin McPherson. Mrs. James 
McGregor, Martintown poured tea. 

larpiet GrUlay Wads 
joying a week’s vacation with rela- 
tives in Montreal. 

Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. and 

Mr. John Eailalon Booih 
attend the sessions of the Ontario 
Legislature.' | 

Miss Mollie Simon is in Montreal 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. S. W. Ja-! 

cobs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Strange of 

Miss Margaret Grindlay, (daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grindlay, 
became the bride of Mr. John Car- 
leton Booth, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Booth, at a wedding cere- 
monuy which took place on Saturday 
afternoon at three o’clock in First 
United Church, Ottawa. Rev. H. S. 
Cmgston officiated at the ceremony 
and Mr. A. Crandall played the wed- 
ding music. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was attended by her sis- 
ter, Miss Lawrie Grindlay. The best 

among man was Mr. Arnold Booth, brother 
of the groom, and Mr. William Mit- 
chell and Mr. John Huyck were 
ushers. 

The bride wore an afternoon model 
of blue chinchilla Jersey, designed 
with soft fullness in the front and 
three-quarter length sleeves. Her tur- 
ban was of matching material and 
gardenais and fuchsia comprised her 
corsage. 

Her bridesmaid had donned a frock 
_ „ __. . of rose wool fashioned on princess McKinnon, Ottawa,', , , ’ lines, with a matching turban and a 
us nn.rpnt.s. A/Tr anH * 

corsage bouquet of Joanna Hill roses 
and fuchsia. 

A reception was held after the cere- 
mony at the home of the bride’s par- 
ents. 

Montreal, spent the week end with 
their aunts, Mrs. A. Larose and Miss 
Christena McDonald, Green Valley. 

Miss Violet McIntosh of Ottawa, 
was in town this week visiting her 
mother, Mrs. D. J. McIntosh, Main 
Street. , 

Major the Rev. Ewen J. Macdon- 
ald, M.C., Debert, N.S. was 
the senior R. Ci Chaplains attending 
a conference in Ottawa on Wed- 
nesday and Thursday of this week. 

Mr. Eli Chenier was an interested 
spectator at the semi-final matches 
of the Governor General’s play at 
Ottawa, Wednesday. 

Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Gray, well 
known Alexandrians, who on Febru- 
ary tenth ^quietly observed their six- 
ty-fifth wedding anniversary.. 

Mr. Bernard 
sundayed with his parents, Mi-, and 
Mi’s. A. J. McKinnon, Bishop Street 
south. 

Mrs. J. B. Blair and daughter, Miss 
C. Blair are spending a few days 
with relatives in Ottawa. 

A\ 

Preseolalioo Sy Frienc’s 
The home of Mr and Mrs Eudoro 

Cardinal, Lochiel was the scene Of a 
very happy gathering of friends and 
neighbours ,on Tuesday Feb 3rd, it 
being Mr Cardinal’s birthday anni- 
versary. His friends showered him 
with best wishes as well as honoring 
Mr and Mrs Cardinal on the eve of 
their departure. The evening was 
pleasently spent in card playing, sing- 
ing and dancing to the Lochiel 
orchestra. 

Lunch was served, an address was 
read and a purse presented. Mr Car- 
dinal thanked all his friends, then 
every one Joined hands and sang “For 
tney are jolly good fellows.” The re- 
mainder of the evening was spent in 
dancing. 

THE ADDRESS 
Dear Friends: 

We, your Lochiel friends, are gath- 
ered here tonight to Wish you, Eudore 
many happy returns of this your birth 
day, and also to wish you and Mrs 
Cardinal health, happiness and pros 
perity in all your future years. 

Ciiild Health Clinic 
Tie monthly Child Health Clinic 

will be held in the K. of C. Rooms, I 
Alexandria, on Wednesday, Februray 
18th, from 1.30 to 4 o’clock. 

Prenuptial Parties 
for Miss Gormley 

Miss Dorothy Gormley whose mar- 
riage to Mr. Francis Hart Savage of 
Kenogami, Que., takes place Saturday 
morning in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, 
Alexandria, has been the guest of 
honor at several parties in Montreal, 
Miss Evelyn McKinnon and Miss 
Marge Searight entertained at a kit- 
chen shower at the home of Mis. C. 
Neill, on Tuesday, January 27th; Miss 
Edith McDonald and Miss Margaret 
Eutler at a linen shower at the the 
former’s home on Friday, January 
30th, while the Misses Helen and 
Genevieve Gormley were tea hostesses 
on February 1st. On Saturday last, 
Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald, enter- 
tained at a theatre party at the 
Garry Theatre and subsequently at 
her home on St. George Street, Alex- 
andria. 

of Hamilton. 

We were indeed sorry to hear of your 
Later, Mr. and Mrs. Booth left intended departure from our midst 

for Montreal, Mrs. Booth wearing her'The Cardinal family have been honour 
wedding costume with a coat of ed residents of our section for many 
muskrat. ^ years and we are especially sorry to 

Among the out-of-town guests were have this valued connection broken 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Kippen of after sp. many happy y^rs. 
Maxville, Mr. and ’Mrs. Donald Page We learned during these years to 

°f Kingston and Mrs. George Wright cal’ on you all in our community ef- 
forts and neighbourhood events. We 
will miss your hearty co-operation. 
Kindly accept this small gift froip 
your friends and neighbours who wish 
you much happiness in your new 
home. We hope you will not forget us 
but come often to Lochiel. 

Signed on behalf of your friends 
and neighbours. 

Abolish Bridge Tolls 
In (luebec April 1st 

QUEBEC, Feb. 6.—Hon. Wilfrid Gir- 
! ovard, Attorney General for the pro- 
vince of Quebec, and Acting Minister 

Certified Bronchial Cough Syrup 
Our Best Cough Syrup large bottle 50C« 

Certified Mentholated Chest Rub^large jar 39C. 
Certified Nose and ThroatgDrops 25C» 

Each of the above is the best of it’s kind 
Users recommend them to their friends 

GET ALL THREE AT 

OSTROMS 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

EXSSKBS!® 

lunch was served at the home of the their money refunded for the unused 
portions remaining after that date. 

FIRST GRADE 

BRAESIDE BUTTER, lb. Print 58c. 
MAPLE LEAF 

PURE LARD, 2 lbs. Prints 28c, 

BREAD 
l-ISj- 

i SAVE R°iied °ats’5 ibg’ 25°- 
[EVERY DAY RAN

«OON 
!   RICE, 2 lbs. 15c 

X 
IT'S ALWHYS PASSA 

WHITE 

BEANS. 4 lbs 25c. 
READYCUT 

MACARONI, 5 lbs 25c 
ONTARIO 

MILO CHEESE 31c, lb. 
SEASEALED FEESH FROZEN 

Fresh Fillets, 20c. lb. Sea Herrings, 2 lbs. tor 19c. 

Fruits and Vegetables 
Oranges, Ipe size, 3 doz. $1.00 

Lettuce Iceberg, 2 for 19c 

Red Grapes, 2 lbs, for 29c 
RICHMELLO * PKrtno 

Coffee 33c lb se Tea, ''M. 75c 

For Pancake 
Tuesday 

AUNT JEMIMA 

Pancake Flour 
16c Pkg. 

^ BEE HIVE 

Corn Syrup 
2 lb. tin 25c. 

DOMINO 

.DOMINION STORES LTD„ 

Whereas the period from 

The Sixteenth Day of February 
to 

The Seventh Day of March 
A.D. 1942 

has been set aside by the Government for the 

WEDDINGS 
LEDUC—VALADE 1 ZI" | 

hniriA Tinnn w\it xtrlll nrtf ««a1 

The marriage of Rita, daughter oi 
Mi and Mrs. Stephen Valade of St. 
Raphaels, to Albert Leduc, sop of Mr. 
Joseph Leduc and the late Mrs. Leduc 
of Cornwall, took place quietly on 

’ Wednesday, Feb. 4th In St. Raphael’s 
Church. 

I The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father R. Rouleau. 

Given In marriage by her father 
the bride wore a street length after- 
noon dress of light blue French crepe, of Roads in the absence of Hon. T. 
a blue hat and gloves to mateh. She D. Bouchard who is recuperating in 
carried a bouquet of pink and white the United States from a recent ill- 
carnations. j ness announced tonight that tolls on 

Mrs. Valade, mother of the bride bridges under the Jurisdiction of the 
were a navy blue crepe dress, with a province of Quebec would be abolish- 
corsage of Talisman roses. | ed after April 1, Mr. Girouard said 

Following the ceremony ,a buffet that holders of tickets would have 

PROCLAMATION 
Town of Alexandria 

floating of a ... . , 

Victory Loan 
I, D. D. McIntosh, D.D.S., Mayor of the Town 

of Alexandria, do hereby ask all citizens to 

Decorate Homes and 
Places of Business ^ 
for that period of time 

so that each and everyone may realize how 
important for 

VICTORY 
This Loan is 

* wrr- .'J 
8 Dated this 12th day of February, 1942, A.D. 

D. D. McINTOSH, D.D.S., Mayor. 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 

ADVERTISE IN THE GLENGARRY NEWS 


